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WE WANT YOUR ORDER
for one of our beautiful Rain Coats at

$18.00,
‘Stylishly Made.'

AaaJ

If not in need 
of an overcoat 
examine our 
handsome range 
of imported 
tweed and 
worsted suitings 
at $18 00 and 
$20.00.

BERKIN8HAW & GAIN,
Merchant Tailors,

348 Yonge Street, Toronto

United States Cleiical Agency.
Established with the approval of Bishops as a 

medium of communication between Parishes and 
Clergy. Clerg) men seeking positions in the States, 
please write for full information to the John K. 
Webster Co., “CLERICAL AGENCY,” the Rev. 
Charles Pickells, D.IX, Manager, 5 East 14th 
Street, New York.

U/ANTPn —Young clergyman of good address 
nnnikVi and some business knowledge, to act 
as travelling agent for a first-class Church journal. 
Good terms will be given to the right man. Address 
Canadian Churchman, Box 2640, Toronto.

WANTFO ~Deputy Organist—July or August.
English lady would like post—Church 

of England in Ontario. Good recommendations. 
Address, MISS NEWMAN, 509 E. Madison Street, 
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

WANTED ^ Parish Nurse. Must be certificated 
* and a communicant of the Church of 

England. Salary $çoo.oo Apply to Rev. F. G. 
Scott, Rector of St. Matthew’s, Quebec.

WANTED —Young unmarried priest, fond of 
■ Sunday School Work, as Curate in 

a small city. Address V. R. D., Canadian Church
man Office, Toronto.

WANTED. clT^athias’ Church, Toronto, a
Rev

irmaster and Organist. Apply to 
r. H. Hartley, 379 Shaw Street, Toronto.

Summer
Fedoras

iiuvmu

Selecting your summer hat 
will be an easy matter if you 
come here for it — we’ve 
never had such a diversity
° u st^es and colors, and 
whether you prefer an Eng- 
llsh or American block we 
are confident of our ability 
to suit you.

Prices, $2.50 to $4.50.
Holt, Renfrew & Co.,
5 KINC STREET EAST.

PIPE ORGANSCANADA’S
HIGH GRADE_____

Tubular and Electric 
Pneumatic and 
Mechanical Actions *

Also a specialty made of Reconstructing 
and Revoicing Old Organs Electric 
and Water Motors supplied. Estimate?, 
furnished on application.

BRECKELS & MATTHEWS,
Church Pipe Organ Builders,

140-144 Spadina Avenue, Toronto.
A. E. BRKCKKLS. — A. MATTHEWS

The Montreal Diocesan 
Theological College,

Affiliated with McGill University, 
OKFKKS

A Course in Arts at McGill, leading, to 
the Degree of It.A.

A theological Course which is ■ scientific 
and thorough, leading to the Preliminary 
Examinations for Holy Orders.

A Graduate Course leading to the Degree 
of 11 D

A Course of Practical Training in Parish 
Oiganization, Parochial Visiting, Sunday 
School Methods, and Confirmation Classes.

Competitive Scholarships of 9300 for 
Graduates in Arts, tenable for two years.

Residence and Tuition at moderate rates 
(#108 per College .session), in a helpful 
atmosphere of home life.

Apply to the Principal, 201 Univer
sity Street, for further information.

A Visit to Toronto
during the summer months 
affords you an opportunity 
to call and order from us a 
Clerical Suit. You can be 
fitted before returning home, 
thus assuring you of satis
faction. - 4.C

Geo. Harcourt & Son,
Clerical Tailors

57 King St. West, TORONTO.

The Clergy House
Of ReSt, CACOUNA,

will be open for the reception of
guests on July 1st, 1904.

Charges for board, per diem. Fifty Cents

As the accommodation is limited, Clergy 
are invited to make an early application for 
rooms. Apply to

Mrs. Lenox Smith,
486 Albert Street, Ottawa.

St. Augustine Wine
$1.50 per Gallon.

Direct Importer of High Grade Foreign 
Wines, etc All goods guaranteed Pure and 
Genuine. Telephone Main 625.

J. C. MOOR. 433 Yonge St., Toronto

WEDDING GIFfS

ART POTTERY 
BOHEMIAN GLASS 

FINE CHINA
Lamps and Shades.

WILLIAM JUNOR,
88 King Street West, 
Toronto. - - Ontario.

SERMONS
By Rev. F. W. Robertson 

BRIGHTON.

5 Vols in Cloth, each BOc
The Set of Five for SI 75

Postage, extra, 35c.

UPPER CANADA IRACI SOCIETY
102 Yonrc Street. Toronto.

Book Your Picnics Now to
Island Park and 
Hanlan’s Point.

SPECIAL LOW RATES TO 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS 'AND 
SOCIETIES. For terms apply

Toronto Ferry Co., 'TJ1'"'
Telephone Main 8968.

Free Grants to Missions & Poor Parishes.
THE CHURCH

ILE AND PRAYER BOOK SOCIETY
(Incorporated 1898.)

Chairman of Board :
The Rt. Rev. the Lord Bishop ok Toronto.

Object The Promotion of Christian Knowledge 
by supplying Bibles, Braver Books, Hymn Books, 
Sunday School Library Books and other Church 
Literature, to needy Parishes and Missions by Free 
Grants.

Forms of Application, etc., may be obtained from 

Rev. H O. Tkemayne, Lamhton Mill*.

x

MEMORIALS
LECTURNS, ALTAR CROSSES,
VASES, ALMS BASINS. *■
PULPITS, LITANY DESKS,
SILVER COMMUNION SETS.

The Gorham Co., Limited,
34-36-38 Antoine Street,

Montreal, - - - - Canada.

A Shannon
Sectional
Bookcase

adds wonderfully to the ap
pearance of your library. 
All sections are made of 
selected quarter - cut oak, 
beautifully finished, and can 
be built up in any corner of 
your library. The sections 
are all interchangeable, and 
an extra section can be 
added at any time.

3 sections with cornice 
and base delivered to 
you for $12.75.

Call in and examine them.

The OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC. Co.,
Limited,

55 YbNGE St., TORONTO, Ont.
Factories. - Newmarket, Ont.

HHORWOOD
V '.icSOItS

:nR.T*i:gT.gm*
STH1NEDJ
<a*<5LHSS^>
MEMORIAL-WINDOWS

.# HRLL-WIN0QWS&.C»

q-00 VA-O 3-BANK-ST
OTT* WA

L^BELfcFOPHDRY
fcHCMTH, PEAL mA CHUR BEUS^

Beet Copper and Tie Only.
TH* 1. W. VaXDUZIN OOMPAIfT, ,

Bowers» Be* Fveevew. Cukiw#**, Q, i
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Western
FiRe - - , Assurance
MARINE $ Co’y

Aeeeto, over - - - $8,M6,ooo
Annual Income, over - 88,678,000

HEAD OFFICE,
Cor, Scott & W «-1II nil to n Streets 

TORONTO

HON. GEO. A. COX, J J. KENNY,
President. Managing Dir.

C. O. FOSTER, Secretary.

CEO. W. COOLEY
Importer of 067 Yonge St.

High-Class Wines & 
Spirits

Telephone 8088.

for Medicinal 
nee.
Hn.ramantal Wine

Business
Bringing Printing.

Good printing holds old 
business on your books 
and draws new. . . .
We are better equipped 
than ever to do all kinds 

• of Commercial Printing 
that draws trade.

MONETARY TIMES PRINTERY,
62 Church Street, Telephone

TORONTO. Main 1485.

Meneely Bell Company
U« %t6 RIVCR ST. a 177 BROADWAY. 

TROY. N. Y. r NEW YORK 
Manufacture Superior 

CHURCH, CHIME.SCH00L Ac OTHEr
3_»3L_.

Church furniture

A Physician’s Testimony 
For Labatt’s Ale.

“ We find that the ale uniformly and well agreed with the 
patients, that it stimulated the appetite, and thereby increased 
nutrition. The taste, likewise, is always highly spoken of. In 
nervous women, we found that a glass at bedtime acted as a 
very effective and harmless hypnotic.”—Sr m: kin tendent oi- 

Large Lt. S. Hospital.

BELL Art
Canada’s Stan
dard used 
exclusively 
in many 
prominent 
institutions.

THE BELL

PIANOS
ORGANS
Piano Players

CO., LimitedPIANO
AND

ORGAN
GUELPH,

Catalogue No. 56 free
— — ONTARIO.

Ware rooms at 146 Yonge St., Toronto.

TOOLS
AND

T
O
O
L

BOXES

We carry a full
line of Tool, and 

Benches suitable
for . Mechanics 
and - Amateurs,
al»o a full line of

ADDIS
English

..CARVING
TOOLS.

Rice Lewis & Son, Liitol,
Cor. King & Victoria Sts., Toronto.

SCHOOLjBtSKS
ML '
ri Ane Furniture
111 III»!. CO UNITED 

VtAlkIKVIUl . ONTAHIO. \

Office end Yard,
FRONT 8T., NEAR BATHURST. 

Telephone No. 449.

P. Burns & Co.
Office and Yard,

Established 1886. PRINCESS STREET DOCK
Telephone No. 190.

Coal and WoodWholesale and 
Retail 
Dealers In

Head Office. 38 Kind St. West. Toronto. Telephone 181 A 132

Dominion Line Steamsnips.
WEEKLY SAILINGS

Montreal to Liverpool
MODERATE RATE SERVICE

$37 50 to Liverpool, $40 00 to London
“ Kensington ” (Twin Screw) 8,669 Tons. 
u Noutliwark " (Twin Screw) 8,607 Tons.
“Vancouver”......................5,300 Tons.

This service enables those of moderate means-to 
travel on steamers where they occupy the highest 
class and have all the privileges given passengers on 
any steamer.

Clergymen and those engaged in educational work- 
are taking advantage of this service to visit Europe. 

For full particulars apply to Local Agents, or

Toronto ;
41 King Si., East *

s app
IN ION LINE Office

Montreal :
17 St. Sacrament St,

GRAND TRUNK system
Exposition will show processes and products. 
Special buildings for Anthropology and Ethnology,

Dominion Day
Single Fare for Round Trip

Good going June 30th and July 1st. 
Returning until Monday, July 4th.

$19.20 for Round Trip from Toronto

The Great World's Fair

TELEPHONE MAIN 86

menai

HOMASINE*3T4#m.> cowtruau iwTowiosic 
BUHALU N -• U 6 A

‘ AUTOMOBILE CORNER,”
Bay and Temperance Streets,

TORONTO
Canada’s headquarters for auto

mobiles and bicycles. Sole agents 
for Peerless, Packard, Thomas 
Autocar, Stevens-Duryea and Ford 
Gasoline Motor Cars. Builders of 
the I van hoe Electric Runabout.

MASSEY-HARRIS 
and CLEVELAND

BICYCLES
These wheels are equipped with 

the two improvements that have 
made bicycling generally popular. 
Rigid frame wheels at “ want lo
se 11 ” prices.

Canada Cycle & Motor Co.,
(LIMITED)

St. Louis, Mo.
with stop-over privileges at Chicago, Detroit and 

Canadian Stations

Note—On application to J. D. McDonald 
D.P.A., Toronto, enclosing 4 cents in stamps, hand 
some illustrated booklet will he furnished.If Through Pullman Sleepers and Vestibule 

Coat h es to St. Louis running daily. York County
-*• LOAN k SAVINGS CO.For tickets, illustrated literature . regarding 

World’s Fair, and full information apply to any Agent 
Grand Trunk Railway, or to

j. d. McDonald,
District Passenger Agent, Toront .

Plans suitable tor those desiring to own their homes 
instead of continuing to pay rent. Literature free, 

Head Office — Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS, President
Our Cuts give 
Satisfaction

3WPGfO'9-Lm,T[0.
J.$,FA1RHEAD, flanager

Rates For 1904
10 lbs. per day, $1.75 per month 
15 '• ' " “ 2.00
20................... 2.25 “
50................... 2.75

Notice of Removal
THE OXFORD PRESS

1 he Old-Established Church 
Printing House.

REMOVED FROM NO. 33 TO

NO. 42
Adelaide Street W.

(Directly opposite the old stand)

TORONTO, CAN.

The Alexander Engraving Go.
(Successors to Moore & Alexander.)

16 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.
Half tone Engravings, Zinc Etch
ings, Wood Cuts, Designing and 
Commercial Photography

Samples on Application. 
Phone Main 2158.

Silks and
Silk - Mix Fabrics 

for Gowns and 
Shirt Waist Suits.

—Luisene Check Silks.
—Printed Foulard Silks. 
—Shantung and other such Silks.
—Good British Silks.
— Light Woollen Dress Fabrics.
—Uncrushable Black Silk Grenadines.

JOHN CATTO & SON
King Street—opposite the Post-Office.

Established 1864. TORONTO.

This is a common expression 
which is not literally true. 
Money cannot talk, although 
it often furnishes convincing 
evidence, as when received 
under a policy of life insur
ance. It is then silent but 
conclusive testimony of the 
wisdom and thoughtfulness 
for others of one who has 
joined the vast majority. 
Let us explain to you our 
plans for saving money and 
creating an estate—plans to 
meet all requirements— 
guaranteed by a Company of 
unexcelled financial strength.

North American
I ASSURANCELlTC COMPANY 

Home Office, Toronto, Ont

J. L. BLAIKIE, - - - President.

L GOLDMAN. A.I.A , F.C.A.,
Managing Director. 

W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Sec.
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Subscription, ... - Two Dollars per Year.
(If paid strict!v m Advance, $1.00.)

NOTICE.—Subscription prick to subscribers in the City o 
Toronto owing to the cost of delivery, $2.00 per year; if paid in 
Advanck $i-5°*

ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE - - 20 CENTS
P. H. AUGER, Advertising Manager.

Advertising.—The Canadian Churchman is an excellent 
medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in the Dominion.

Births. Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of Births, Marriages, 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

The Paper for Churchmen. The Canadian Churchman is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion.

Change of Address.—Subscribers should bo careful to name 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.—If no request to discontinue the pa'^r is 
received, it will be continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is re<jnested, a 
postage stamp must bo sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Checks.—On country banks are received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondents.—All matter for publication of any number 
of the Canadian Churchman, should he in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week's issue.

Address all communications,
FRANK WOOTTEN

Box 2640, Toronto, 
Offices—Union Block, 36 Toronto Street

LESSONS FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS.

Morning-
Evening-

Morning-
Evening-

Morning-
Evening-

Morning-
Evening-

Fourth Sunday after Trinity.
-I Sam. 12 ; Acts 7, 35—8, 5.
-1 Sam. 13, or Ruth 1 ; I John 2, to 15.

Fifth Sunday’after Trinity 
-I Sam. 15, to 24 ; Acts 10, 24.
-I Sam. 16, or 17 ; 2 John.

Sixth Sunday after Trinity.
-II Sam. 1 ; Acts 15, 30—16, 16.
-II Sam. 12, to 24, or 18 ; Mat. 4, 23—5,

Seventh Sunday after Trinity.
-I Chron. 21 ; Acts 20 to 17.
-I Chron. 22, or 28, to 21 ; Mat. 8, 18.

*3-

Appropriate Hymns for Fifth and Sixth Sun
days after Trinity, compiled by Dr. Albert Ham. 
F.R.C.O., organist and director of the choir of 
St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto. The numbers are 
taken from Hymns Ancient and Modern, many 
of which may be found in other Hymnals:

FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Holy Communion: 216, 520, 544, 552.
Processional: 218, 232, 270, 280.
Offertory: 174, 259, 268, 271.
Children’s Hymns: 176, 194, 335. 338.
General Hymns: 214, 222, 223, 285.

SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINIThr .

Holy Communion: 310, 316. 32T, 560.
Processional: 291, 297. 302, 307.
Offertory: 198, 255, 256, 379.
Children’s Hymns: 332, 333, 347, 374.
General Hymns: 196, 199, 202, 546.

Church Union for the Church’s Sake.

We referred in a former issue to Chancellor 
P- V. Smith’s letters on “Home 'Reunion.” which 
appeared in the Church Family Newspaper. The 
second letter puts forward some striking facts 
which should appeal to the consciences of 
earnest Christians. A statement hv the Bishop 
of Ripnn at Bradford Church Congress was re
called. in which he declared that in the United! 
Kingdom there were 40.000 ministers of all 
sorts—or, one for every 1,000 of the population— 
and 2.000.000 Christian workers—or. one for every 
twenty of the nopulatinn. These numbers were 
enormously in excess of the needs of the nation, 
and yet the work was inadequately done. If

1,111011 came, many of these workers might be 
set free to grapple with Paganism and Islam.
1 belt lie refers to the two well-known societies

the Liberation Society." which exists to 
attack the C liurcli of England, and the “Church 
Defence Committee," which exists to repel the 
attack. 1 he labour and money of such con
tending societies would in case of union be set 
free for the legitimate work of Christendom. 
It the expenditure that is now wasted in over
lapping work, in controversy, in rival church 
building, rival Church newspapers, etc., could 
be prevented and turned into useful channels, 
the Church would be incalculably stronger to 
do battle with her real enemies, the world, the 
llusli, and the devil.

Church Union for the Sake of the Nation.

Chancellor P. V. Smith points out the peril 
to national righteousness from the present dis
cords. Y\ lien the Federal Parliament of Aus
tralia was opened in 1901, there were several 
ministers of religion present, but so jealous 
were they of each other’s precedence, prayers 
would nut have been said if Lord Hopetoun hail 
not said them himself. Houses of Parliament, 
ships of war, national institutions and celebra
tions are likely, if the present discord goes on, 
to be deprived of any recognition of God. The 
National Free Church Council is severely criti
cized for agitating that all teachers of public 
elementary schools should receive a training, 
free from theological tests of any kind. It is 
appalling to think that our present dissensions 
have the direct tendency to produce a godless 
state.

Terms of Church Union.

The third and last of Chancellor P. V. Smith’s 
letters on Church Union deals with some neces
sary features which will be found in any pro
posed scheme of union.' Any true union will 
not involve identity of opinion, nor yet identity 
of ceremonial. This was clearly shown by the 
Lambeth Quadrilateral. That document, what
ever acceptance it may meet with, was a great 
landmark in this discussion. The four things 
asked for were mostly simple and unconten- 
tious—and many things that were mere matters 
of opinion were by that declaration removed 
from the arena of discussion. The four things 
asked for were: (1) The Word, (2) the Creeds, 
(3) the Sacraments, (4) the Ministry; and three- 
fourths of this scheme are almost universally 
accepted. The remaining subject of the Min
istry is very widely accepted, and would be still 
more widely accepted if it were better under
stood. The Church puts forward no theory of 
F.piscnpacv, but says it is a “historic” system 
worthy of acceptance. There must be some 
one form of government adopted by all, or 
there is no union. Masons or Oddfellows could 
not work together if various lodges were under 
diverse svstems of government There must be 
one central system applicable to all or else the 
clash of authority would inevitably come. The 
f•<ct that Fnbconacv is accented would not bar 
out Presbyterian and Congregational features 
of Government. The best of other systems 
could, therefore, be united with the best of our 
own. Here, then, a good platform of union is 
offered by the Lambeth Quadrilateral It is a 
standing offer to other Christian bodies, none 
of whom have yet made a better offer Three 
parts of this offer aronso little or no opposition, 
and the othefc part is put in such a form as to 
admit of being united with the best features of 
other systems.

The Fruits of Discord.
Archdeacon Sinclair, preaching in St. Paul’s 

Cathedral on May 22nd, gave some striking in

stances of the trnits of discordancy among 
Christians. lie mentioned that some years ago 
a Japanese deputation was sent‘to England to 
investigate the merits of the Christian faith. 
Dissatisfied with Shintuism and Buddhism, they 
were prepared to adopt a new faith, but after 
consultation with Professor Max Muller and 
many others, and discovering the dissensions 
between Roman Catholics and Protestants and 
other religious differences, they dropped their 
enquiry. He gives another lamentable instance 
of religious discord. In the Church of the Na
tivity at Bethlehem, which he visited this year, 
he found the Bishop of the Eastern Çhurch and 
bis canons conducting an afternoon service on 
a week day. In. the midst of this service came 
a procession of Armenian monks, chanting their 
psalms with deafening loudness, without any 
regard to the service they interrupted. They 
possess part of the Church, and take this plan 
to show their independence and contempt for 
the Greeks. There is only one cure for such 
evils, i.e., “the unity of the Spirit” (Eph. 4:3). 
The Christian in living union with Christ be
comes Christ-like, and, when this spirit prevails 
it banishes bigotry, censoriousness and pride.

Oxford Mission in Calcutta.

Among the annual meetings held in May 
special interest always attaches to the Oxford 
Mission in Calcutta. The deliberate, carefully- 
planned efforts of highly-educated University 
men to grapple with the wide and firmly-rooted 
civilization of the Hindoos deserves our close 
attention. The record of this Mission shows 
the same patient, plodding work that marks real 
progress in any path of life. Canon Liddon 
advised the first missionaries not to fix in their 
minds too clearly what they were going to do, 
hut to watch the signs of the times. This they 
have done, and, little by little, their work 
grows. They have established schools for the 
children of native Christians; they edit a maga
zine, the “Epiphany," which circulates all over 
India. Hostels for the non-Christian students 
at Bishops’ College were established, where they 
could he boarded and lodged and brought under 
Christian influences. I hesc hostels have been 
extended from Calcutta to Rarisal and Dacca. 
A sisterhood has been founded to reach the' 
women, and so .the Mission makes slow and 
steady progress in the mighty problem it has 
set out to solve.

Pilkington of Uganda.

It is proposed to found a “Pilkington Ex
hibition” in connection with the Cambridge 
C M S. Exhibition Fund, of which Bishop Motile 
is president. This exhibition will be a memorial 
to the Rev. C, L Pilkmcrton, and the aim is to 
produce an annual income of £30 from a capital 
of £ t 800. Rilk'ngton’s life is one of the most 
fascinating stories in the records of the Uganda 
Mission. He went there in December, T890, and 
after seven vears* work was murdered at the 
earlv age of thirtv-three His success in ac
quiring and translating the native languages and 
bis patience and tart with the natives were 
phenomenal His name lives as one of the 
noblest of the African missionaries who laid 
down their lives for Christ, and the “Pilkington 
Exhibition” will keep his memory green in 
Cambridge.

Men Wanted. -s.

Bishop T.ang, at the annual meetintr of the 
“Chureh of England Men’s Society,” deplored 
the lack of men at the Church services. He 
cited some noted exceptions to this statement, 
viz.: Mr. Watt’s Ditcher Id afternoon meetings 
in Bethnal Green, anil Rev. F. Swainson’s after-
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'mon classes .H St Enmaha*'. 11 ' ■ 11 < nvtn. This 
society was int< tide il t|o inclmh till nif it's socie
ties. Imt it was not intended to slacken the 
definite rules of the society, which called for 
daily prayer, Holy Communion.1 and Christian 
work. I he secretary hopes by good organiza
tion to have good meetings, at which the men 
themselves will speak and discuss the subjects 
of special interest to themselves Wherever a 
branch exists care is taken to introduce any 
voting man who is a stranger to that place, so 
that he may find associations of the right kind, 
and be saved from solitude and despair. The 
experience of this society seems to show clearly 
that some kind of organization for the men of 
the Church is needed everywhere.

A Regret.

T t is a yearly occurrence that we have to 
lament the loss of so many young and promising 
men by drowning. Tt seems fated that the love 
of adventure and life in the open air shall doom 
year after year the flowers of our flock to an un
timely death. Sad as the recurrence of these 
calamities are, the number ran never reconcile 
us, nor unfortunately deter other ynung men. 
Some times, too, the losses happen where there 
seems no reasonable cause for alarm : an 
accident, a shift of wind, something wholly un
expected, and all is over. There have been 
already several of such fatalities this season, one 
of them which happened off CoHingwood on Sun
day, June r2th, is peculiarly sad, and deplored 
by many relatives and large circles of friends of 
the families of the deceased. The four young 
men who lost their lives on this occasion were 
TTarvey Stephens, son of Mr. C. F. Stephens, 
secretary-treasurer of the Northern Navigation 
Company; Harry Andrews, son of Mr. S. D. 
Andrews, of the Collingwood Shipbuilding Com
pany; F.dmund Carroll, teller in the Rank of Tor
onto, son of the Rev. W. J. Carroll, rector of 
Rowmanville, and Gerald Mussen, son of the 
rector of Collingwood, the Rev. F. H. Mussen. 
We beg to extend our heartfelt sympathy to all 
the friends and relatives of the deceased.

To Our Readers.

Owing to the very full report which we give 
in our issue this week of the (things in connec
tion with the celebration of tbe Centenary of St. 
James’ Cbiircb, we are obliged to hold over re
ports of the doings of diocesan Synods as well 
as other diocesan news.

STRAWS.

Tt is proverbial that straws show how the 
wirfd blows, and the reasons assigned for the 
failure of The Pilot are significant of the Jiold 
which Mr. Chamberlain’s fiscal policy has upon 
a large and highly intelligent constituency in the 
Mother Country. The Pilot was a journal ably 
conducted, and advocated High Church prin
ciples of the liberal Gladstonian school. Tt, 
however, took a strong stand against Mr. Cham
berlain’s Tmperial trade policy, and uncompro
misingly advocated free trade as it now exists 
in Fngland. The consequence was such a large 
withdrawal of support, financial and moral, 
that it had to cease from publication. So far as 
the general objects of the paper were con
cerned that is to be regretted, but as an indica
tion of the favour with which Mr. Chamber
lain’s policy is regarded by a large and influ
ential class we welcome it as an encouraging 
sign, and an augury of his success at no very 
distant date. The Pilot’s circulation was largely 
among the clergy, and it shows us where their 
sympathies are, and ffieir conviction that pre
ferential treatment of the colonies will be in 
the interests of .England and the Empire at 
large. At present it is hard to gauge public 
opinion in England on this question, but The

Pilot's failure on this account is .significant, and
. .

to some extent reveals its tendency and drift.

EARL DUNDONALD.

I lie,. Canadian public generally, regardless of 
political parties, will have learned with great 
regret of the faux pas which has deprived the 
country of the invaluable services of the capable 
and gallant officer whof' for two years past, has 
been in command of the military forces of 
Canada. Earl Dtmdonald, of famous lineage, 
and famous also for the services lie rendered to 
his King agul country in the late war, will soon 
leave our shores, and under circumstances that 
all well-wishers of our country’s welfare must 
deplore. That lie acted wisely in all respects 
which led to the unfortunate denouement may be 
a matter on which there may be honest differ
ences of opinion, but all must deplore the re
sult. Tt may be that the utterances of Earl 
Dtmdonald, which incurred tbe displeasure of 
the Government, were contrary to constitutional 
usage, but it may also be that they were called 
forth by a series of acts of a similar kind, and 
led tbe commanding officer to believe that they 
were impairing the efficiency of the military 
forces of the country, and that it was his duty 
to draw attention to them. Nothing could he 
more destructive of our army’s efficiency than 
that promotion in it was influenced by political 
considerations. And if this is so to any great 
extents Lord Dnndonald’s remarks cannot he 
regarded as otherwise than timely and useful, 
even though it cost him his position. If con
stitutional usage stand in the way of needed 
reforms, then the breach of it will not he re- 

. garded as an unmitigated evil. That the gen
eral officer commanding our forces should be 
an experienced man, free from local political 
affinities, we regard as necessary, and this can 
only he secured by the services of one who has 
attained high rank in the Imperial service, and 
can act impartially as between political parties 
in Canada. Tt is to be regretted that the Prime 
Minister should xjiave even seemed to have 
spoken of a distinguished citizen of the Empire 
as a foreigner, and no amount of explanation 
can altogether remove the impression that he 
regards those who are not Canadians somewhat 
in that light. We contend that no citizen of 
the Empire is a stranger, much less a foreigner, 
in this country, and that our citizenship is Im
perial as well as local, and carries with it Im
perial privileges and responsibilities. We think 
also that language as to dragooning, or that 
would imply that our local rights of self-govern
ment were being threatened or invaded are 
unnecessary and unbecoming when no one seeks 
to limit them, or in any way to deprive us of 
them. Tt may appeal to some little Canadians, 
hut it will disgust the vast majority of the 
people of this country who are proud of the 
place she holds in the Empire, and which at all 
costs and hazards they intend to maintain and 
perpetuate. Earl Dtmdonald has the respect and 
affection of the force he has commanded, and 
\vill leave Canada under no cloud, hut with uni
versal esteem, and a feeling that ftt drawing 
attention to too much political influence in mat 
ters beyond its sphere he has rendered an inval
uable service to the military force and to the 
country at large. ^

THE TUNNEL PROJECT.

The tunnel project between England arm 
France, which a quarter of a century since 
caused so much discussion and excitement, has 
been again revived, and though likely to be 
more calmly contemplated is no more certainly 
to.be carried out than it was then. The mutually 
improved relations of the two nations, and the
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change, owiug to increased education and com
munication and intercourse, from the time when 
a Frenchman was regarded as a traditionary 
enemy has awakened a desire in the minds of 
some to unite the two countries yet more 
closely, both socially and commercially Tj,c 
initiative lias been on the part of the French 
and in response to an appeal front the French’ 
Chamber of Commerce of London, the Paris 
Chamber of Commerce has approved the report 
of one of its members, M. Pettereau, the con
clusions of which arc as follows: “Considering 
that the establishment of a railway between 
France and Fngland appears feasible; consid
ering that this natural bond of union would be 
greatly to the economic interest of both coun
tries; considering that this great enterprise, 
drawing still closer ties of friendship between 
the two peoples, would become a work fruitful 
in- good results for the peace and well-being of 
the world, expresses the hope that land com
munication by rail will be established across 
tli.c Channel.” The report shows that it is over 
a century since the project was first broached, and 
that in 1802 a mining engineer first mooted the 
idea of a submarine passage between France and 
Fngland. The report daims that the work is 
perfectly feasible, and indicates the zone avail
able for the work, viz., in France, from Calais 
to Cape Gris-Ncz, and in England, from the 
South Foreland to Folkestone, and in M. Pet- 

' tcreau’s opinion it can now he carried out within 
a reasonable time, “unless there he insurmount
able material obstacles.” A bridge, it is said, 
is also scientifically practical, hut would be more 
costly, and would create dangerous obstacles 
for navigation. It is intimated that the tunnel 
would he financially successful, and earn a 
revenue of t 2,000.000 francs. This is based on 
a probable passenger and goods traffic, the num
ber of passengers between the two countries in 
TQ03 being 200,000. Tn M. Pettereau’s judgment 
the present moment is a particularly happy one 
for attempting to diminish the distance between 
London and «-Paris, the two great “centres of 
production, light and civilization.” Enthusiastic 
as some of the French advocates of the tunnel 
are, it is not likely to awaken any corresponding 
feeling on the English side of the Channel, and 
if the project is more calmly viewed it will be 
none the less firmly opposed, as Englishmen of 
to-day value their insular position and national 
security quite as much now as in the past. The 
Times, discussing the subject editorially, speaks 
of the opposition in 1883, led not only by pro
fessional experts, hut by patriotic men on 
patriotic grounds, among them being Lord Ten
nyson, Cardinal Newman, Goldwin Smith and a 
host of others. It was urged that the construc
tion of a tunnel “would involve this country in 
military dangers and liabilities from which as an 
island it has hitherto been free.” England will 
hesitate long before she will sacrifice her insu
larity and consequent safety, so highly prized by 
the present as well as by past generations, and 
of which Shakespeare expressed the advan
tages :

“That Fngland, hedged in with the main, 
That water-walled bulwark, still secure 
And confident from foreign purposes.

The Times says, in* speaking of the risks which 
would be taken were the tunnel constructed, 
which it regards as far from imaginary, or the 
mere fears of alarmists : “In exchange for these 
risks we arc promised some comfort for the 
seasick who are afraid of an hour’s crossing by 
steamer, and some facilities for goods traffic. 
All will concur in the conclusions of t e 
Times; “We earnestly trust that our pleasant 
relations with our French neighbours will b* 
steadily strengthened and developed. If 15 
necessary for prudent men, however, to bear 1 
mind that we live, not in Plato’s Republic, but 
in a world of shifting passions and competitor 

ambitions.”
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from week to week.

Spectator's Comments on Questions of Public 
Interest to Churchmen.

It is extremely gratifying to note that public 
sentiment within the Church has at last been 
aroused to the absolute necessity of doing some
thing to relieve the country clergy of financial 
pressure. At each meeting of Synod in turn 
throughout the country the question is taken up, 
and hut one opinion prevails. The situation as 
it stands is intolerable to those primarily 
affected, and discreditable to the Church that 
has allowed it to be possible. It is beyond 
thought that the discussions, which have been 
such, conspicuous features of these assemblies, 
should prove empty utterances, with no serious 
attempt to give them effect. It is deeds, not 
words, that the occasion calls for, and calls for 
loudly. Gentlemen, let us get to business. Mr. 
Blake, in a speech upon the subject in To
ronto, expressed an obvious truth, and ex
pressed it strikingly. He said that he had no 
doubt that the foreign mission work was more 
agreeable than work on the country concession 
line—the dull work in the trenches. David of 
old established the precedent of paying the men 
who tarried with the stuff on equal terms with 
those who went down to battle, because all were 
attending to the king’s business. We all know 
that the city populations are constantly re
cruited from the country, and if the men are 
not Churchmen in the country they are not 
likely to be Churchmen when they come up to 
the city. We must, therefore, as a primary prin
ciple of public policy, keep up our country mis
sions in a state of efficiency, and cheer the men 
who are watching in the trenches.

What is the line of action that will meet the 
conditions of the crisis? It is organization and 
downright hard work here in our own eastern 
dioceses on behalf of the men and the work 
for which we are directly responsible. If the 
work lags, if the missionaries grow disheartened 
in the Dioceses of Toronto or Montreal or else
where, who will come to the rescue? They have 
no general fund to draw from ; the situation 
must he faced by the diocese affected, and by 
no one else. The Church has had an awak
ening in the matter of its duty to the West and 
the lands beyond the seas. It now requires a 
vigorous awakening to the necessities of its own 
work right at its very doorstep. It is not neces
sary for Spectator to emphasize his sense of 
the importance of the work that is before the 
General Missionary Society, or express his 
gratification at the measure of success that has 
accompanied their efforts. The suggestions he
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has made have been made purely in what he 
believes to be the public interest. He ha? 
reason to know that this is quite understood by 
the Board of Management, and in no sense re
sented. In any case, he does not propose to 
bottle up his opinions from any fear of being 
misunderstood. Now, what is the condition 
that confronts us?r Have we been doing too 
much in forwarding the Church in the outposts 
of our Dominion? Certainly not, but we have 
been doing far too little for the work under our 
very eyes; a work for which we, and we only, 
are responsible. We seem to be sitting on the 
hank and watching the stream flow by our own 
missions without stirring ourselves to see that 
they are at least decently provided for. Why, 
the General Missionary Society has demon
strated to us the ineffectiveness and inertness 
of our diocesan organizations for their own mis
sion work. Take a few examples to illustrate 
what is meant. The Diocese of Ottawa contri
buted last year $7,758.49 to the General Mis
sionary Society, and, if correctly reported, it 
expects to raise in voluntary subscriptions for 
its own diocesan missions — the men in the 
trenches only $6,500 for the coming year. I11 
Toronto and Montreal and other dioceses, if we 
mistake not, the actual contributions, apart from 
interest or endowments, for diocesan missions 
fall below what is given to Western and for
eign work. And yet there is absolute knowl
edge of the privations of our own clergy. The 
difference lies in lack of organization and 
energy at home. A diocese, if properly can
vassed, ought to be able to raise at least half as 
much more for its own needs as for outside pur
poses. Let us raise $100,000 by all means for 
Canadian and foreign missions, but let us not, 
for heaven’s sake, begin to congratulate our
selves until we have provided for the neces
sities of our own diocesan household.

We notice that the Committee on the Mis
sionary Society reported to the Diocesan Synod 
of Toronto the disbursements of that body last 
year as follows : Canadian missions, $40,828.23; 
foreign, $23,213.80, and charges $7,511-39, leaving 
a small balance on hand. We confess that the 
official financial statement does not seem to 
carry its own explanation with it, but here is 
the analysis Spectator makes of it, and he de
sires correction if he is in error. The total 
revenue of the society during the fourteen 
months covered in the statement was $81,951.16, 
made up as follows : Balance from preceding 
year, $5,827.12; Woman’s Auxiliary, Japan super
annuations and Jews, $3,35998; collections, 
$72,764.06. The disbvfrsements were as follows : 
Canadian Missions, $40,828.23; outside of Can
ada, $29,663.67; charges, $7,511.39; balance in 
bank, $3,947.87. It was on this interpretation 
we called attention to what seemed to be an 
excessive proportion being spent on foreign 
work. But, assuming that the sum of $3,359.98 
was received for a special purpose, and so dis
bursed, the expenditure outside of Canada would 
still be $26,303.69. We notice a statement, pur
porting to be the foreign general account, which 
includes two sums, $8,188.79 and $13,870.11, but 
the exact significance of these we confess not 
to understand. It would appear to Spectator 
that in future three distinct accounts should be 
rendered, covering Canadian missions, foreign 
missions and superannuations, with a general 
balance sheet summarizing all. Explanations by 
the treasurer might also be included where 
helpful. The board requires some explanations 
when the statement is presented, and naturally 
the general public, less familiar with the details, 
would appreciate still fuller explanations. It 
is entirely in the interests of the society to have 
its financial transactions as widely read and 
understood as possible. -

The Church boarding school has developed 
within recent years into an institution of very 
great significance. In various parts of Canada 
we find these schools enjoying a patronage and 
success that was quite impossible not so long
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ago. Girls’ schools, we imagine, outnumber 
those for boys, and yet Trinity School, Port 
Hope, and Ridley College, St. Catharines, are 
evidence that a very considerable demand is 
visible for boarding schools for boys under 
Anglican auspices. Among the more successful 
schools for girls may be mentioned Bishop 
Strachan School, Miss Veals’ and Havergal 
College, Toronto; King’s School, Compton; 
Edgehill, Windsor, and Dunham Ladies’ Col
lege. We have not been unfamiliar with the 
position taken by many good citizens, that the 
public schools should receive our first consid
eration. Loyalty to the State, they urge, de
mands that we should support the State school. 
With this as a principle Spectator cordially 
agrees, but there are many circumstances that 
tend to modify such a principle. The absence 
of proper guardianship at home through the 
death or absence of one of the parent?/ the de
sire to break up undesirable associations, the 
need of removal from the social attractions 
which are interfering very' perceptibly with the 
proper application of our young people to their 
school work these and other causes make the 
hoarding-school more sought after. The Church 
school is not, and ought not to be, in our opinion, 
a rival to the public school, or tend in any way 
to withdra^v our sympathy from it. It is but a 
special provision for a special need, and it is 
gratifying to know that they are proving suc
cessful and maintaining a high educational 
standard. It would be cruel and unfair to in
duce our young people into institutions that did 
not fully justify their existence by the quality 
of their educational training. Spectator wishes 
teachers and pupils of our Church schools a 
holiday happy in the conviction that they have 
done their best, and knit in love to the Church, 
into whose membership they have been bap
tized. SPECTATOR.

PERIODS OF DEPRESSION.

Addressing his Diocesan Conference recently, 
the Bishop of Norwich said that it appeared to 
him that there was not at the present time the 
same bright and hopeful feeling which, until re
cently, was discernible among Churchmen. There 
was a feeling of despondency amongst the clergy, 
consequent upon the idea that the cause of re
ligion was suffering, that there was a loss of faith 
in the Bible, and that the labours of the ministry 
were not appreciated. They were profoundly dis
appointed and grieved at the present attitude of 
Nonconformity in connection with the education 
question. At the same time there was reason to 
believe that if only time be gi^en to allow ani
mosities, misapprehensions, and groundless alarms 
to subside, the Act would be found to work well. 
These periods of depressiijn, the Bishop went on 
to say, have constantly recurred, and will recur, 
in the life of the Church. It is the foretold lot of 
the Church to have difficulties and trials, to live a 
life of struggle and effort. The only remedy is 
faith. The barque of the Church must expect to 
be tossed .on the waves of this troublesome world, 
but the Lord si11et 11 above the waterflood, live 
Lord remaineth a King for ever.”

9504
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ST. JAMES1, TORONTO, CENTENARY.
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A hundred y vars, as the Bishop of Niagara 
most truly said in his senium oil 12th June, 
count for a great deal in the life of a young 
country like ours ; and it is. therefore, eminently 
fitting that the omgrcgatioii of St. James' 
should commemorate in a festal manner their 
hundredth anniversary. It was in 1803 that the 
first steps were taken towards the erection of 
a church in York, and soon after that date—the 
exact time being apparently undiscoverable a 
frame church was built on the ground where 
now the cathedral stands. The first incumbent

represent the whole inhabitants of the township 
or parish." The lirst proceedings under this Act 
were taken as regards the town of York in 1807. 
The St. Jallies' vestry book records that : On 
Monday, the 1st day of March. 1807, a town 
meeting was held agreeably to the Act of Legis
lature at Gilbert's Tavern, m the town of York, 
when and where the following gentlemen, 1 ) Arc y 
lbuilton. Esq., and William Allan. I'.sq., were 
nominated and appointed church wardens, ^ 
serve in that office for the year 1807. 1 he
former was nominated and appointed by the 
Rev. George Okill Stuart, and the latter by the 
inhabitant-householders assembled on the occa-

busmess connected with St. James’ in which he 
t,,ok part, which relates to the appointment of a 
sexton "for the purpose of digging the graves 
attending upon the door of the church at all 
times during service, and to keep out dogs and 
all other matter, to do and perform which belong 
to the office oi sexton." On Easter Monday 
1813. Dr. Strachan seems to have presided for 
the first time at a vestry meeting, and nomi
nated as churchwarden John B. Robinson, Esq., 
who, we are told, "was qualified by taking the 
necessary oath of olhce." It would be inter
esting to find out how long the practice of ad
ministering an oath of oltice to churchwardens 
survived. Curiously enough the vestry book 

contains no reference to the rebuilding of the

„ lit
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The f irst St. James' Church, Toronto, 1804.

was George Okill Stuart, who was appointed as 
rector about 1804, and with his appointment and 
the erection of the church the municipal life of 
the place began. A11 Act of the Legislature of 
the Province of Upper Canada, passed a few 
years before, had provided that as soon as there 
should be any church built for the performance 
of Divine service, according to the use of the 
Church of England, with a parson or minister

sion.” There is no record of a town meeting 
for 1808. This fact does not, however, imply 
that none was held ; for in the next year the 
notice of the meeting, at which wardens—Mr. 
William Allan and Mr. Thomas Ridout were 
appointed is inserted after the records of trans

KXTKRIOR OF ST. JAMKS CHURCH AS REBUILT, 1831 — (THE FIRST CATHEDRAL).

church in 1818, there being no entry relating to 
that year except a statement of current ex
penses. But from other sources we learn what 
was done. Eor example, The Christian Re
corder a monthly magazine, which had a life 
of about two years' duration—in an article pub
lished in August, 1819, states that “a very re
spectable church was built in York

FIRST ANOLICUN CHURCH, AS RFCOXSTRUCTFU 1818.

é

duly appointed thereto, then the inhabitant 
householders were to choose and nominate one 
persov, and the parson or minister was to 
nominate one other person; and “such town 
wardens or churchwardens and their successors, 
duly appointed, shall be as a corporation to

actions which occurred later, and which refer 
chiefly to the payment of expenses connected 
with the church. The duties of a sexton were 
as varied in those early times as they are to-day. 
There is an entry, apparently in Dr. Strachan’s 
handwriting, and if so, it is the first item of

The Third Church, 1839-1849.

many years ago, which at that time accommo
dated all the inhabitants, but for some years PaS* 
it has been found too small, and several attempts 
were made to enlarge and repair it. At length, 
in April, 1818, in a meeting of the whole con-
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gregation, it was resolved to enlarge the church. 
The work was completed in January, 1819, 
though not to the entire satisfaction of all con

George Okill Stuart, First Rector.

a very short life; but the period was marked by 
two important events. In 1832, and again in 
*&34> an epidemic of cholera broke out in 
k anada, and the town of York suffered severely. 
Dr. St radian, as an almost contemporary his
tory relates, was foremost in the work of the 
visitation of the victims of the plague, and "so 
distinguished himselt by his indefatigable and 
fearless attendance on the sick and dying in the 
hospital and in private houses that after the 
cessation of the plague he was presented by the 
principal parishioners with a handsome token 
of their affectionate remembrance of the forti
tude, the energy, the unwearied perseverance 
and benevolence’ with which he discharged Ink 
duties 'when surrounded., by affliction, .danger, 
and despondency. " This is not the place in 
which to attempt a sketch ot this remarkable 
mail, who, lor upwards ot half a century, played 
so large a part 111 the lile ot Upper Canada; but 
it may be noticed that Ins ecclesiastical activi
ties, even while lie was still rector of St. jallies', 
were by no means conhned to Ins parish. Ten 
years alter lus removal to York a new arch
deaconry was formed for the Diocese of Que
bec, which at that date included Upper as well 
as Lower Canada; and Dr. Strachan became the 
first Archdeacon of \7ork. In that capacity he 
travelled over the greater part of the Province, 
and so became familiar with the region over 
wjjiich he was afterwards to preside as Bishop. 
Nor were his activities only ecclesiastical; he

came assistant to Dr. Strachan at St. James’. 
His ministry, which extended over a period of 
forty-live years, is the longest and in many

cerned; for at the Easter vestry meeting of that 
year the churchwardens were desired to make 
such alterations in the hanging of the doors of 
the church as may prevent 
noise in their opening and shut
ting; and it was further agreed 
that a meeting of the parish
ioners should be held for the 
purpose of devising a more con
venient arrangement for warm
ing the church. At the same 
meeting it was resolved “that 
the annual stipend of £20 be 
paid to Mr. Navington, at pre
sent conducting a school for 
teaching sacred music, to com
mence from the time he began 
to sing 111 church, and that the 
churchwardens be authorized to 
repay out of the church funds 
any sums hitherto advanced by 
Dr. Strachan to^singers.” When 
the meeting above referred to 
was held its scope was enlarged, 
and a committee was ap
pointed “to devise and submit 
for the approbation of the next 
general meeting of the parish
ioners a plan of a proposed 
alteration of the position of the 
altar and pulpit,” as well “as “for 
the more uniformly warming of 
the church." The church so en
larged served its purpose till 
ifUg, in which year at the Eas
ter vestry it was "resolved (with 
one dissentient voice) that it is 
expedient to build a new 
church. The one unnamed dis
sentient, whose protest is re
corded in faded ink, had n< 
heed paid to him, and in 1831 
the second St. James' was built 
I he vestry book records here 
that it was decided to petition 
His Majesty’s Government foi 
assistance ^ in building tin 
church. What the result was 
does not appear, for with this John Strachan, Second Rector and First Bishop of Toronto,
entry the contents of the book
come abruptly to an end, and probably the next took a large share both in the government of
book was burned in the lire of 1839. The church the country and in the education off its youth,
certainly possesses no records of the kind he- It was also during the life of the second church,
tween 7830 and 1842. The church of 1831 had in the year 1837, that the Rev. II. J. Grasett be-

Hcnry James Grasett, Third Rector, 1847-1882.

respects the most important of all those which 
have been served at St. James’. In less than two 
years after he began his work in Toronto the 

church as already indicated was 
burnt down. This calamity oc
curred in January, 1839. Before 
the end of the year the third St. 
Janies’ had been built, and 
either then or very soon after
wards elevated to the dignity of 
a cathedral. In 1839 the vast 
diocese was divided and the 
Diocese of Toronto formed. On 
4th August Dr. Strachan was 
consecrated as Bishop, and set 
up his “stool” in the church, of 
which he was still rector; and, 
though he held both offices to
gether for eight years, yet from 
this time onward the interest of 
the work at St. James’ centred 
chiefly in Mr. Grasett, who was 
gazetted as rector—the appoint
aient then being in the hands of 
the Crown in 1847. The church 
records are resumed in a book 
which dates from Easter, 1842, 
and which contains items of 
very varying interest. Many of 
them are merely dry figures, 
without any particular signifi
cance, while some are indica
tions of the condition of things 
ecclesiastical, and • are interest
ing as showing how in all 
human things there is unceasing 
movement, and “the old order 
changeth, yielding place to 
new.” For example, there is 
more tlfan a folio page devoted 
to a careful statement of the 
duties to be performed by the 
clerk and the beadle, two officers 
Who?^ places in these days know 
them no more. The payment 
of pew rents seems to have been 
a constant difficulty with many 
members of the congregation 

1813-1847. from the earliest days, and for
many years; and the vestry was 

apparently not in the least averse to heroic
measures. Threats of legal proceedings are
found from time to time, and occasionally, when 
they proved ineffective, the proceedings we»
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actually taken. In the early morning of April 
7fh. 134c), which was Faster Eve, the great hre 
occurred which ciinsumed the church built ten 
years before. 1 he church was all of stone, with 
the exception of the spire; the lire found-, the 
\ ulnei able spot, and the curious sight was 
witnessed o! a building burning from above 
downwards. It was entirely destroyed and the 
cntiy for the I. aster \ es try Meeting, held in 
due course two days later, runs thus: "April 
Oth, 1849, being Easter Monday. . . the 
meeting was held in the ruoms*uf the central 
district school house, in cun sequence of the 
c/iurch having been burnt on the morning of 
Saturday last, the 7th instant." At this meet
ing it was proposed to appoint a committVe "t<> 
consider the best means to be adopted for the re
erection of the Cathedral Church of St. Jantes,’ 
and the building of the Parochial Day and Sun
day school to be attached to the same." This 
suggestion, however, did not meet with the ap
proval of the vestry, and at a subsequent meet
ing a few days later it was decided to enter at 
once upon the consideration of the rebuilding 
ol the church, while the matter of the school; 
house was, apparently, left in abeyance for the 
time being. It is, interesting to find that at this 
meeting resolutions were passed thanking the 
vestries of St. James', Kingston, and St.
George's, Guelph, for the Christian sympathy 
manifested by them on the occasion of the lire, 
and also presenting the thanks of the vestry to 
the minister and churchwardens of the church 
of the Holy Trinity for the very kind manner 
in which they gave the use of their church for 
the congregation of St. James’.

It would seem that controversy raged fierce 
and long before the site and size of the new 
church was finally decided. There was ap
parently one party which held the view that all 
that was needed was a parish church of about 

/ the same dimensions as the former, and indeed 
built on the old foundations; while others held 
that, as a motion made at one of the numerous 
vestry meetings held at this time, puts it, “It is 
greatly to be desired that the Parish Church of 
St. James’ should continue to be as it has
hitherto been the Cathedral Church of the
diocese.” The larger ideas prevailed, and the 
present church with its noble proportions was 
erected and opened for worship on 19th June, 
1853, so that the concluding ceremonies of the 
centenary last Sunday fell on the 51st anni
versary of the existing church.

It is not proposed here to carry the history 
of St. James’ any further. It is understood that 
a memorial volume of the centenary will be com
piled, m which no doubt the history of the 
church and parish down to the present day will 
be fully narrated. The present sketch ipay fitly 
be concluded with some quotations from l)r. 
Scadding’s most interesting book, “Toronto of 
Old,” in which he gives many of his own 
personal recollections, and which/is probably 
not in the hands of all our readers. In the 
church as enlarged in i8it^ “with great regularity 
was to be seen, passing to and from the place 
of honour assigned him, Sir Peregrine Maitland, 
Governor of Upper Canada.”

"The successor of Sir Peregrine Mail 
land . . was another distinguished military
officer, Sir John Colbornc. We remember
his first passing up the central aisle of St. Janies’ 
Church. He had arrived early, in an unosten
tatious way ; and on coming within the building 
lie quietly inquired, . . . Which was the
Governor’s pew? The gentleman addressed, 
recognising the inquirer, stood up and extended 
his right hand in the direction of the canopy 
pew, over which was supended the tablet bear
ing the Royal Arms. Sir John then passed on 
to the place indicated.”

“At the southern end of the church . . .
was the pew of the Chief Justice Powell. . . .
dhe Chief’s own particular place in the pew
was its central point. There . ? . . he

• • and the spectator on look

ing up and ivc' 'gm.mig the presence ol tile 
1 I hie 1 Justice thus .-waled, . . . involuntarily
imagined 11 i 111 -1 if. for the moment, to be in court. 
In truth, in an absent moment, the Judge him
self might! experience some contusion as to his 
x\ hereabouts. 1 or below him, on his right and 
lelt, lie would see many of the barristers, at
torneys. jurors and untie- cs, . who on

week days were to be seen or heard before him 
111 different compartments of the court-room."

"It is certain that there were to be moving 
up the aisles of the old wooden St. James', at 
York, every Sunday, a striking number of 
venerable and dignified forms. l or one tiling, 
their costume helped to render them picturesque 
and interesting. The person of our immediate 
ancestors was well set oil by their dress. Recall 
1 heir easy, partially cut-away black coates and 

'upright collars; their so-called small clothes 
and buckled shoes ; the frilled shirt-bosoms and 
white cravats, not apologies lor cravats, but real 
envelopes for the neck. And then remember the 
cut and arrangement of their hair, generally 
milky white, either from age or by the aid- ol 
powder; their smoothly shaven check and chin ; 
and the peculiar expression superinduced in the 
eye and the whole countenance, by the governing 
ideas of the period, ideas which we are wont to 
style old-fashioned, but which furnished, never
theless, for the time being, very useful and 
definite* rules of conduct.”

"From amongst the venerable heads and 
ancestral forms which recur to us, as we gaze 
down in imagination from the galleries of the 
idd wooden St. Janies’, of York, we will single 
out, in addition to those already spoken of, that 
of Mr. Ridout, sometime Survey or-General of 
the Province, father of a numerous progeny, 
and tribal head, so to speak, of more than one 
family of connections settled here, bearing the 
same name.”

"Then there was Mr. Small, Clerk of the 
Crown ; . . . Mr. Justice ltoulton, Col. Smith,
sometime President of the -Province; Mr. Allan, 
Mr. À1 'Gill, Mr. Crookshank, Colonel Givins, 
Major llcward, Colonel Wells, Colonel Fitz- 
Gibbon, Mr. Dunn, Dr. Macaulay, Dr. Baldwin, 
Dr. Lee, Mr. Samuel Ridout, Mr. Chewett, Mr. 
Me Nab (Sir Allan’s father), Mr. Stephen Jarvis, 
who retained to the last, the ancient fashion of 
tying the hair in a queue.”

"We might go on with several others, also 
founders of families, that still largely people 
) 01k and its vicinify; we might mention old 
Captain l’laytCV, Captain Denison, Mr. Scarlett, 
Captain Brooke and others. Altogether, it 
was a very complete little world, this assemblage 
within the walls of the old wooden church at 
f ork. There were present, so to speak, king, 
lords, and commons; gentle, and simple, in due 
proportion, with their wives and little ones; 
judges, magistrates and gentry; representatives 
of governmental departments, with their em
ployees; legislators, merchants, tradespeople, 
handlfraitsmen; soldiers and sailors; a great 
variety of class and character.”

Such was the life of which one of the chief 
centres was the little wooden church built on 
a clearing at the corner of Church and King Sts.
It was eminently titling that so interesting an 
occasion as the one-hundredth anniversary of 
its beginning should not pass unnoticed. Ar
rangements were accordingly made to observe 
the centenary and to connect it as closely as 
might be with the completion and occupation of 
tlie new rectory, built on the site of an old 
house which had become unsuited for its pur
pose. The programme included special services 
on Sundays, June 12th and 19th, a service on 
1 hursday, June ibth, to which all the clergy of 
the city were invited, a service on June 17th, for 
representatives of all the Sunday schools of the 
deanery of Toronto, and a social gathering for 
1 sst and present members of the congregation 
on 14th June.
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Some account of each of these functio
lows below. Here it may not be

ns fol

io
out of place

give some account of the oM rectory which 
outlived three churches, and was demolished 
only two years ago in order to make way for 
house better suited to modern requirements 
The house faced on Adelaide Streot^-East and 
is said to have been the third brick buildi 
erected ng

in the city. The exact date at which it 
was built is as impossible to determine as the 
date of the earliest church. 1825 is given as a 
possible, or at least aup^pproximate date. For 
some years it was occupied by one Fenton, who 

Tigures in the church records as an official. In 
1837 Mr. Grasett took possession and lived there 
till the time of his death in 1882. llis successor 
Gallon Du Moulin, occupied the house for 
several years, and during his incumbency it was 
enlarged by the congregation. He subsequentlyV 
left the rectory and rented it after it had been 
vacant for some considerable time to the^ 
Children’s Aid Society as a shelter. In this 
capacity it continued to exist till towards the 
end of the year 1902, when it was torn down, 
the vestry having decided to build a new house 
1 in the site, so that the rector might again be 
able to be near the centre of his work. In 
April, 1903, work was begun on the new house 
according to designs made by Messrs. Darling 
and Pearson ; and a year later the house was 
ready for occupation. A very interesting part 
of the Centenary Commemoration was the dedi
cation of the house as the Centenary Offering 
of the congregation.

St. James’ Centenary.—The centenary cele
brations in connection with St. James’ were com
menced last Sunday. The services were hearty 
aand enthusiastic, and befitting the occasion. In 
the morning the Bishop of Niagara preached in 
his usual eloquent manner.

Taking' his text from Deuteronomy 32:7, he 
dwelt on the past, present and future of the 
parish; showing how from small beginnings the 
present large edifice and congregation had been 
built up. Ilis Lordship spoke in feeling terms 
of the past rector’s work, the difficulties they 
had met and overcome, and the present happy 
and prosperous conditions. Passing on to a 
contemplation of the future, the Bishop drjw a 
bright picture of the parish as a great centre 
of spiritual life, the church of the people, min
istering to an ever-growing congregation. The 
preacher concluded with some suggestions for 
future undertakings, and an earnest appeal for 
the realisations of many privileges and great 
responsibilities.

Professor Clark preached at the evening 
service from Nehemiah 0: 3. He urged the con
gregations to remember that they were re
sponsible for the successful continuation of the 
work of past years. Each man should remember 
that he was responsible for the advancement, 
the dignity, and the reality of religion ..in his 
own sphere. Dr,, Clark pressed upon his hearers 
the necessity of loyal, regular, consistent devo
tion to the Church and her services, and that 
i lily m this way would the good work .of past 
days go on, concluding with an earnest appea 
that the work of the Church should be con
tinued with greater zeal and self-denial than 
ever.

were fully choral, the music 
Dr. 11am and

his efficient choir deserve the highest praise for 

their work. The organ accompaniments were 
supplemented by two trumpets, two trombones 
and two drums.

The congregations were very large at both 

services ; and the opening day gave every intima 
ti<m of successful celebration of the centenary 
of the parish.

On Tuesday evening, 14th June, the grea 
social event of the centenary took place, 
vitations were sent, as far as the names 
dresses could be ascertained, to all past rnen) 
bers of the congregation who were within re

Both services 
being beautiful and appropriate.

In- 
and ad-

calmly sat,
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John Philip DuMoulin, Fourth Rector, 1882-1896. Edward Sullivan, Fifth Rector, 1896-1899.

and the pronouncing of the Benediction by tlie 
Bishop. It was in many ways a remarkable 
gathering. Hvery variety of social grade was 
represented, as was every variety of Churchman- 
ship, and for once rich and poor, high and low— 
in more than one sense of those words—found 
themselves all at home together under the 
sheltering arms of Mother Church.

On Thursday, 16th June, there was a service 
intended primarily for others than those of St. 
James' congregation who might naturally wish 

to take part in the commemoration of the 
beginning of the Mother Church of the 
city, but who would not be absent from 
their own churches on a Sunday. All the 
clergy of the deanery of Toronto were in
vited, and they were all asked to give an 
invitation to their congregations. The re
sult was that at the end of the procession 
of choristers marched about forty of the 

^clergy, while there were others in the con
gregation which w,as made up of repre
sentatives from many parishes. The 
service was sung by the precentor of the 
diocese. Canon Cayley, and the Rev. R. 
Ashcroft, a former assistant at St. James’; 
the lessons were read by the Rev. A. J. 
Broughall, and the Rev. Canon Tremayne, 
two of the senior clergy present, and the 
preacher was the Rev. Dr. Roper, formerly 
of Toronto, and now of the General 
Theological Seminary, New York. The 
sermon was a very remarkable one, full 
of intellectual force, and spiritual depth. 
The text was part of 1 Peter 11:9, which 
the preacher rendered, “Ye are a chosen 
generation. ... a purchased people.” 
Beginning with words expressive of the 
sincere satisfaction which he and others 
felt at taking a share in so interesting a 
commemoration as the Centenary of the 
Mother Church of Toronto, and the hopes 
he entertained for the future of St. James’, 
he emphasised the spiritual loss that must 
inevitably follow from the neglect of a 
doctrine so prominent in the New Testa

ment as the doctrine of election. That doctrine, 
lie thought, by a not unnatural process of reac
tion from the rude Calvinism of an earlier day 
had been far too much lost sight of. Dr. Roper 
then expounded it as meaning not merely elec-

and to all who now worship at St. James’. It is 
calculated that about 1,200 or 1,300 persons ac
cepted the invitation. They were received at 
the entrance to the large room of the school- 
house by the Rector and Mrs. Welch, Colonel 
Grasett, the Chairman of the Centenary Com
mittee, who with his sisters represented the 
family of the third rector of St. James’, Mrs. 
Hagarty, the wife of the churchwarden, and 
othçr ladies. The schoolhou.se was very 
effectively decorated, and hung with portraits 
of former rectors. In one of the side 
moms was a table containing certain in
teresting objects connected with the his
tory ol the Church—the verge which be
longed to Bishop Strachan, and which was 
borne before him by his verger, the trowel 
presented to him when he laid the founda
tion-stone of the present church, the Royal 
l’atent appointing Mr. Grasett to the in
cumbency, the vestry book which covers 
the years 1807 to 1830, and other things. 
Outside, the work of the Ladies’ Com
mittee was seen in the transformation of 
the church grounds, where by the light of 
Chinese lanterns and torches, hundreds 
moved about and talked of old times, and 
listened to the Grenadiers’ Band. At 8.15 
a move was made to the rectory; and as 
nail) .[• could be accommodated found 
their way into the hall, the drawing-room,. 
and the study, while the Bishop of Tor 
onto solemnly dedicated the house to the 
service of God in the parish of St. James', 
and prayed for a blessing upon it and all 
who now or at any time hereafter dwell 
within it. Lf is proposed to insert a small 
tablet into the wall of the rectory to re
cord the fact that it was built as the Cen
tenary ( Mfcring of the congregation.
W hen this interesting ceremony was over 
and after the Bishop had briefly expressed 
his great satisfaction that' the people of St.
James had made it possible for their 
rector to live once more beside the church, 
the schoolhouse was filled by all the guests 
who wished to hear the two short speeches 
which had been arranged for. The first speaker 
was Chief Justice Moss, who, <?n behalf of the 
present worshippers welcomed those who now 
belong to "other parishes, but whose spiritual

home in former days had been at St. James’. 
He spoke kindly of the past and present, and 
hopefully of the future. He was followed by 
the Hon. S. H. Blake, who both in boyhood and 
in later years had been a member of the 
Cathedral congregation. Mr. Blade’s address 
was mainly reminiscent. Some of his recollec
tions were said by those whose memories carried 
them back as far as his to have been somewhat 
coloured by the distance which proverbially lends 
enchantment to the view. But he was as always

Arthur Sweatman, the present Bishop of Toronto.

most interesting, and the interest was enhanced 
by the spice of humour which usually forms an 
ingredient of this eminent Churchman s public 
utterances. The proceedings were brought to 
an end by the singing f the-National Anthem
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l,un 1" vvvic'i;i~t :cal ]iri vilvge. >ti 11 less 'to final 
salvation, hut to >vi'\nx ami t• ■ the development 
oi character. 1 he preacher worked out this 
thought with great care, and applied it forcibly 
in relation to the lives 0f all Christians in 
general, and especially t< • those who were in a 
position of privilege and corresponding re
sponsibility. as were the members of St. James' 
mngregat ii m.

I lie next evening saw a large and verv orderly 
gathering o! Sunday school scholars fronv-most 
of the Sunday schools of the deanery of Tor
onto assembled to take their part in the centenary 
commemorations. The places assigned to tin- 
various schools had been . determined bv the 
drawing of lots, that no school was favoured 
at the expense of another. Cards were placed 
to indicate the pews assigned to the representa
tives sent by the different parishes, and all was 
arranged in the most satisfactory manner by the 
exertions of Mr. Stanton, the Superintendent of 
St. James" school, and Mr. barber, the untiring 
Secretary of the Sunday School Association of 
Ioronto. A suitable form of service had been 
prepared, and the children sang the hymns with 
great fervour The officiating clergy were the 
Rev. C. L. Ingles, and the Rev. Canon Sweeny, 
the addresses being given by the Rev. Dr. Hare 
and life Provost of-Trinity College. A very in
teresting feature of the service was the offering 
by St. James' school and Chinese class of a 
ewer for use at the administration of Holy 
Baptism. This was brought to the rector at the 
chancel step by two of the youngest children in 
the school, and by him carried to the Bishop 
who solemnly presented it on the Holy Table. 
The* ewer is of brass, of fine design, and of the 
excellent workmanship always turned out by the 
Keith X- Fitzsimons firm.

The festival was brought to a close on Sun
day, loth June, the exact anniversary of the hold
ing of the first service in the present church 
51 years ago. The preacher in the morning was 
the Bishop of Ontario. His text was 1 Cor. 3:16. 
and he spoke of Christians, individually and col
lectively, as the Temple of the Holy Spirit, point
ing out that the purpose of a temple is service 
and sacrifice. At this service the Bishop of To
ronto was the celebrant. In the congregation 
were the Lieutenant Governor, the mayor of To
ronto and some members of the City Council who 
had been invited to attend in view of the fact that 
the municipal life of the town of York had its 
beginning in connection with St. JamesCCathedr.il 
in the year 1807.

The last service of the festival was F.vensong 
on Sunday, when again the church was filled. The 
rector preached on the contribution of the An
glican Church to the religious life of the nation 
and of the Empire. He drew attention to the fact 
that in early days the influence of the Church had 
helped to secure the Great Charter, and that there 
was a sense in which the Church had always stood, 
not only for civil, hut also for religious liberty. 
He mentioned also the contribution of the Church 
in the way of education, and the value of the writ 
ings of Anglican theologians, showing how all he 
said was applicable to Canada as well as to tin* 
Old Country. To Dr. Mam, organist and choir
master, and to the choir thy greatest credit is due 
for the pains and trouble and time devoted to 
securing that the worship offered on this great 
occasion should be worthy of Him to whom it was 
offered. From a musical «point of view all was as 
it Should be, and, better still, was reverent and 
devotional. So ended a celebration which, from 
its almost unique character, its inherent interest, 
and the manner in which it brought together old 
friends of St. James’ to meet with those of a newer 
generation will long live in the memories of all 
who took part in it, and upon which they will 
look back with thankfulness and satisfaction. 

"The Musical- Portions of the Services.
The principal items, such as Anthems, the Tc 

Deum. Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis, were drawn 
from the best-recognized sources of Anglican 
music. The services were bright and dignified,

without that unhealthy excitement which so fre
quently pervades the musical services of • un
church. The choir sang splendidly. In S. Janie», 
music is. indeed, "the handmaid of religion. 
During the six and a half years Dr. Ham h:t- 
been connected with St. James' the choir has made 
remarkable progress. Five years ago it wa- m- 
eiiled to make the choir a purely male voice-'un. 
The splendid results are now well known, ami 
highly appreciated. I he members of the choir 
display remarkable fidelity t< • their leader, and arc 
more and mure interested in their go "1 work, 
and, therefore, are becoming true lacl'U> 111 the 
Church's life. Only by the hard and persistent 
efforts of Dr. I lam could this "esprit de lorp- 
have been established. Whilst the int’,lienee < 1 
Dr. Ham has been felt generally by the active part 
he has taken in the advancement of music in the 
city "f Toronto, it is in Church music particu
larly that he has done so much, and 111 so com
paratively short a time, that it lias given him a 
reputation throughout the Dominion of Canada.

TORONTO.

Arthur Sweatman, D.D., Bishop, Toronto.
Wednesday. —At the opening of the morning 

session of the Synod, the Rev. J. P. Lewis, M.A., 
chairman of the Billeting Committee, complained 
of the difficulty in providing for delegates. So 
far. no laymen had opened his house to the dele
gates, though many of the clergy had. lhe Rev. 
A. 11. Baldwin said the country delegates ought 
to send their names in sooner Many of them 
had to he sent to hotels the previous night. The 
Rev. Dr. Tucker, general secretary of the Church 
Missionary Society, outlined the apportionment 
scheme, by which the sum to be raised for mis
sions is divided among the dioceses. Eacli dio
cese in turn divides its amount among the dean
eries, which make a final division among the par
ishes. In IQ03 the Board of Management decided 
to raise $75,000, though a great many members 
of the Board feared that the sum asked for vvas 
too large, and many bishops were most pessimistic 
about the matter, declaring: "It cannot be done.” 
But in spite of this, the work was pushed in all 
parts of Canada, and as a consequence many dio
ceses gave more than their share; the diocese of 
Nova Scotia, composed chiefly of fishermen, ex
ceeding their amount by $1,000. The diocese of 
Toronto, however, had come out short of its ap
portionment. but he felt sure, if every man made 
the matter a personal one and did nis duty, that 
during the present year the $25,000 allotted to the 
diocese would be easily subscribed.

During the past year every foreign missionary 
had been paid in full, besides which large contri
butions had been given to the home missions. The 
small sums of $200 and $300, which at one time 
were given to the North-West missions, were 
more an aggravation than a help, but last year the 
smallest sum given to the western diocese was 
$1,500, and lie was glad to say that Archbishop 
Machray, before his death, was allowed to see 
the Eastern Church waking up and giving the 
sum of $8,500 to aid the diocese of Rmpert’s Land.

Dr. Tucker would have nothing to say about 
the truth of the statement that the Church is los
ing rural Ontario, yet the Anglicans should not 
allow the other denominations to take possession 
of the West. The Church must build up a strong 
body in Canada in order to help evangelize the 
world. 1 lie'Rev. F. 11. Du Vernet suggested that 
mention he made of the deputation work done 
by three missionaries, home on leave of absence, 
and with this alteration, the report of the Board 
of Management of the Church Mission Society 
was adopted. The report of the Mission Board was 
then presented by* the Rev. Charles Ingles. In 
moving its adoption, Dr. N. W. Hoyles called at
tention to the falling off in the number of can
didates for the ministry, and 'pbinted to the 
vacancy of ten missions as a lamentable feature 
of the report arising from this cause. The Rev.
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Rural Dean Thompson, nf Shanty Bay, also dwelt 
<m this feature of the report, lie attributed it to 
the fact that the stipends in the country districts 
were too small for a man in expect to live on and 
do his best work on. so that young clergymen 
sought the large towns and cities. Hon. S. H. 
Blake said fit at there was no doubt that the for
eign mission work was much more pleasurable 
than on the country concession line, the dull 
work in the trenches. It required a man of great 
zeal and earnestness to make a success of the 
work, and the least the Synod could do would be 
to sec that these hard working clergy should get 
a living stipend. He advocated a scale of in
creases for ten years. It was always the case 
that the beginners had hard work at little pay. 
He and his brother, when for the first year they 
were in law-, had made just $520 between them. 
He advocated a special committee to report on 
what these country ministers thought would be 
reasonable for a first year, a third year, a fifth 
year and a tenth year. In the course of his ad
dress, Mr. Blake referred to the carelessness of 
the country districts in regard to the Episcopal 
Endowment Fund. In six years the 35.000 mem
bers outside of the city of Toronto had contributed 
$1,200, or about one-half cent each per annum. 
After the adoption of the report, it was resolved
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The Present St. Janies’ Church, Toronto. The Present St. James’ Church, Toronto.

^ear" ^ he members of the association will com
prise tlie bishop and other clergy of the diocese, 
and the office-bearers and teachers, and members 
°f the adult Piible classes, of all Sunday schools 
° *^c diocese of Toronto subscribing to the as
sociation. 1 he objects are to bring together the

dri ss by Mr. I\j-ai, a Japanese student in Divinity 
at Trinity College. Mr. I wai is a good reproduc
tion in appearance of the Marquis I to, and his 
address indicated that he has some of that states
man'-. qualities. Provost Macklem, in introducing 
the speaker, said Mr. Iwai was the first fruit of

averted by enlightenment. Mr. Iwai’s address 
was followed with loud and prolonged applause. 
The Rev. F.. L. King, of Trinity College, who 
spent some years in the Northwest, spoke on the 
work there. 11 is remarks were illustrated by a 
map of the dioceses of all Canadn. Me said the

Edward Ashurst Welch, Sixth Rector, 1899.

on a motion of the Rev. W. Creswick, seconded 
by lion. S. H. Blake, that a committee of five 
missionary clergymen, together with Col. O’Brien 
and Capt. Whish, be appointed to report to the 
Synod on the stipends of the missionary < Iergy- 
men. The Rev. Canon Farncomb moved, seconded 
by Mr. W. D. Gwynne, that the publication of the 
(Diocesan Gazette be resumed, which will give a 
full account of all diocesan work. The expense 
could he defrayed by advertisements. This was 
not approved of by the Synod.

At the afternoon session, the Synod approved 
of the formation of a Diocesan Sunday School 
Association, a draft; form of constitution of which 
was submitted. The first annual meeting is to be 
held on the evening of Thursday, during the time 
of the quarterly meeting in November of this

clergy, teachers and office-bearers of the Church 
Sunday schools of the diocese for the purpose of 
"communicating information as to the best methods 
of conducting Sunday schools; ‘assisting teachers 
in the instruction, training, and government of 
their scholars; and for such other purposes con
nected with Sunday school work as may be deemed 
necessary, including the employment of a travel
ling Sunday school agent lor the diocese, when 
pi acticahle. Instruction was given to the S. S. 
Committee to arrange for the holding in Toronto 
of a Sunday school convention for the diocese i n 

I uesday and \\ ednesday of the week in which the 
quarterly meetings are held in ■ November next.

On the motion of Mr. T. It. Kirkpatrick, sec
onded by tlie Rev. A. Hart, it was decided to re
quest the General Synod_ to undertake the re
sponsibility of preparing a uniform scheme of les
sons, for the Sunday schools of the Church in the 
Dominion of Canada.

I be report of the W idows’ and Orphans’ Fund 
showed that there would be a small balance to
wards the payment of $1,475, the amount due on 
October 1st. I be Divinity Students’ Fund lias a 
balance to its credit of $626.05.

I here was an animated discussion in respect to 
the recommendation of the Superannuation Fund 
Committee that the amount of the income a ^Super
annuated clergyman was to receive should be 
placed at $600, providing the sum invested war
ranted it. Hon. S. 11. Blake was of the opinion 
that the ^Clergy Commutation Trust Fund should 
be separated entirely from the Superannuation 
bund. The Synod adjourned without reaching 
a decision in respect toz the matter at 4 p.nr, 
when the delegates went to the See House, in 
order to attend an “At Home,’’ which was tend
ered to them by the Bishop and Mrs. Sweatman, 
A very large number of guests were present, and 
a most enjoyable time was spent by those who 
were present. St. James’ school-room was filled 
in the evening by an appreciative missionary audi- 
mce. The members of the Toronto Synod at
tended in good numbers. The Bishop of Toronto 
presided. The event of the evening was an ad-

Rcv. D. T. Owen, Assistant Curate.

the Christian tree planted by the Canadian Church 
in Japan, and in his record in college he had taken 
first-class standing in part of his examinations, 
and creditable in all. Mr. Iwai expressed his 
gratitude to the Church for its work in his coun
try. Christianity had influenced for good the whole 
life and character of the people of Japan. Racial 
prejudice had been reduced, hospitality increased, 
the status of women raised, and the Buddhists 
made more active and charitable. Missionary 
work had been the greatest factor in European
izing Japan. Christianity was radical and inward 
in its influence, and through it the seeds of true 
evilization had been sown. Of the 150,000 Chris
tian believers in Japan 11,000 were in communion 
with the Holy Catholic Church of Japan, with 
which the Church of England in Canada was re
lated. They had six bishops and 117 priests and 
deacons, 54 of whom were Japanese. Japan keenly 
felt her pre-eminence in the East, but was con
scious of the need of spiritual culture and moral 
training. The present was the best time to help. 
“The yellow peril,” if there be any, could best be
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western Bishops were appalled by the task that 
ciiiitreiiited them. It became an apostoiic Church 
t<> be a missionary Church. 1 hey should be 
zealous and jealous tor a position of priority m 
missionary work. Mr. W. D. Gwyune said that 
not panaceas but men were needed 111 the present 
crisis. 1 he missionary clergy must have increased 
stipends. Public opinion in the docese ought not 
to permit the present low salaries. 1 here should 
also be some system ot systematic promotion, so 
1 liai the country clergymen could hope lor xa 
change. 1 he Rev. Canon Dix mi was warmly re
ceived, and dealt with his work in the Toronto 
diocese. lie believed that a spiritual revival was 
sweeping over the land, as was evidenced in the 
increasing interest in missions. lie urged the 
Toronto diocese to raise its full apportionment 
for the coming year. lie suggested a clergy
man s holiday lund, especially for the rural clergy, 

f 1 o be continued.)

HURON.

Maurice Scollard Baldwin, D.D., Bishop, London.
Wyoming.—St. Johns.— A convention of the 

Sunday School teachers and lay workers of this 
rural deanery was held in the schoolroom on May 
3ist last, and was very successful in every 
respect. A large number of delegates wen- 
present from Forest, yharnia, Watford, 
t ourtright and other places. The Rev.
Canon Davis, M.A., of Sarnia, rural dean, 
occupied the chair, and conducted the pro
ceedings with much ability. At 11 a.m. the 
Holy Communion was partaken of in the 
church, and at 1.30 the. business meeting of 
the chapter was begun. An interesting fea
ture was the presentation of a petition from 
the Indians of Kettle Point, through a de
putation of their brethren, asking for the 
establishment of Church services in that 
locality. The petition was referred to the 
Executive Committee of the diocese for 
their consideration and action. At 3.30 the 
Rev. Canon Downie, of Watford, introduced 
for adoption by the convention a new con
stitution with rules, under which the meet
ings of the Ruri-dccanal Sunday School As
sociation of Hamilton will henceforth be 
held. The election of officers for the ensu
ing year was then proceeded with as fol
lows: President, Mr. John B. Dale, Wyoming ; 
vice-president, Mrs. 11. M. Poussette, Sarnia ; sec
retary, Rev. J. M. Gunne, Wyoming; treasurer. 
Miss Craig, Petrolea. A very able paper on the 
discouragements and difficulties met with by Sun
day School teachers was read by Mrs. 11. M. 
Poussette, of Sarnia, and a paper by Rev. T. 1.. 
Armstrong, of Florence, emphasized the value of 
“Perseverance” in all good works, but with special 
relation to the work of the teacher. At 5.30 Rev. 
Dyson Hague, M.A., rector of the Memorial 
Church, London, commenced an address on the 
Bible, which engaged the rapt attention of all pre
sent. He traced very briefly the history of the 
Bible, spoke of its composite and yet harmonious 
character, recalled the circumstances of its first 
introduction to the people of England, and pleaded 
for its reception by all as a true rendition of the 
mind of God ; indeed, the very Word of God. 
At 8 p.m. the Convention reassembled. Miss 
Salter, of Sarnia, read a paper on "Music,” with 
special reference to its use in the Sunday School 
services, showing how well adapted to all pur 
poses is the Hymnal Companion now in use in 
most of our churches. Her paper was full of 
helpful hints and suggestions to the teachers for 
improvement of this very important part of our 
services. She was followed by Miss E. M. Flem
ing, B.A., of Sarnia, who gave an address on “The 
Sunday School as an Auxiliary to the Church," 
and for half an hour kept the close attention of 
her hearers by the very beautiful and skilful matv 
ner in which she placed her thoughts before them, 
impressing them with the beauty of the Christian 
life patterned upon the life of our Saviour, whose 
life was Love. The Rev., Dyson Hague then spoke

Bishop of Huron. The sermon jvas preached by 
the Rev. Rural Dean Taylor, rector of St. Mary’s.

Sombra.—Trinity.—Sunday, June 12th, was a red 
letter day for the little Church of England lSr

1 lie* reverend gentleman, after introductory re
marks suited to the occasion, urged thre 
thoughts upon the candidates: First, preaching- 
second, holiness of life; and third, visiting thé 
I lock, lie advised that they should make much 
id' the sermon, and make all their work converge 
to the pulpit. To very many the sermon was the 
chief opportunity for instructing the people. They 
should lose themselves in their message, preach 
the Atonement, preach Christ with sunny faces- 
and with joy in their hearts. Personal holiness 
was derived only from Christ, and the minister 
should guard sacredly his secret devotions. They 
were to follow closely the example of Christ and 
the teaching of the Word of God. Very strongly 
the importance of constant study and writing was 
urged: reading making a full man, and writing 
making an accurate style. The duty of knowing 
the sheep of the flock by personal visiting and 
personal dealing was pointed out. They were to 
follow the example of Christ in being willing to 
perform lowly offices, and to keep close to Christ 
while striving to bring others to Him. The ser
mon was very impressive, and was listened to’with 
closest attention throughout. The Very Rev. ' 
Dean Davis, D.D., had charge of the ordination 
services, and the candidates were presented by 

Veil. Archdeacon Richardson, M.A., as 
follows: F’or deacon’s orders, Messrs. 
Horace W. Snell, 15.A., of Huron College, 
and Chas. F. Westman, B.A., of Trinity 
College. For priests’ orders, Rev. W. H. 
Snelgrove, B.A., of Delhi ; Messrs. C. W. 
Saunders, 15.A., of Port Rowan; T. 15. 
Clarke, B.A., of All Saints’, city, and II.
M. Langford, of Wardsville. The usual 
service was then proceeded with by the 
Bishop, and was of a very solemn and 
impressive character. The Holy Commu
nion was administered at the close. 
Amongst the clergy present were the 
examining chaplains, Revs. G. B. Sage,
15.A., 15.D., and Dyson Hague, M.A., Rev. 
Principal Waller, of Huron College, 
Camm Smith, Dr. Bcthune, R. S. Howard, 
Geo. McQuillan, and G. M. Kilty.

South Sarnia.—The congregation in 
Smith Sarnia, who are under the pastoral 
care of the Rev. V. M. Durnford have 
done a graceful thing in presenting him 
with a certificate of life membership in 

the Western University Club, London, the price 
(if which is $25. This gives Mr. Durnford the 
unique distinction of first place on what will pro
bably be a long list of life members. We heartily 
congratulate him, and trust that the excellent ex
ample of his congregation will be emulated by 
others.

Blenheim.—The Rev. George McQuillan has 
been appointed to this parish, made vacant by the 
appointment of the Rev. D. W. Collins as dio
cesan agent. Mr. McQuillan has had a large and 
useful pastoral experience at Kirkton, Delhi, 
Vourtright and Clandeboye. We bespeak him a 
warm welcome in his new parish.

Ripley.—St. Paul’s.—The garden social, held 
at the residence of Mr. John Colling, 4th line, 
under the auspices of the Ladies’ Guild of this 
parish, on F’riday eve., the 3rd inst., proved a 
great success. The crowd was large and the 
evening turned out delightful. Everything was , 
done to make everybody feel at home. Supper 
was served at 6 p.m. The Ripley brass band 
were on the grounds and enlivened the proceed
ings by several choice selections. A good pro 
gramme of music, recitations, etc., added niuc 
to the pleasure of the evening. The Rev. C. L. 
Mills occupied the chair. The proceeds, (sufficient 
and over the amount required by the churc 
guild to pay off their indebtedness incurred by 
introduction of piping and gas fixtures recent y 

into the church), realized $72.80.

upon the subject, “Sunoay Scauul 1 eachers and 
their Responsibilities," and closed the proceed
ings of the Convention by one of those earnest 
and talented addresses for which the rc \ crviul p n 
tIonian is famous. 11 is speech was lull of infor 
illation and inspiration, and could not tail to up
lift the standard of Sunday School teaching 
amongst all who are uigae*M.Qn, the work, and 
who, feeling -their own weakness and inefficiency, 
need the stimulating and energizing encourage
ment such counsels attend. In a few words the 
1 ural (lean returned thanks to the friends in 
Wyoming for their kind hospitality, bespoke a 
general improvement in aims and methods as a 
result of the holding of this Convention, and 
Jiupvd for as successful a meeting for next year, 
after which he pronounced the Benedict ion. and 
the Convention adjourned A very novel feature 
of the Convention, and one that gave great pleas
ure and assistance was the Sunday School orches
tra from Forest, under the leadership of L. A. 
Beverly. It was composed of first and second 
violins, bass viols, trombone, organ, and other in
struments, and well deserved tlie praise that was 
generally accorded them. 1 he next meeting < • I 
the association will he held 111 the town of Forest 
in May, KX15.

Interior view, St. James’, Toronto.

London.—St. Paul’s Cathedral.—A solemn ser
vice of ordination was held in this cathedral on 
St. Barnabas’ Day, by The Right Reverend the

Albert Ham, Mus.-Doc., Trin. Coll., Dublin, 
F.R.C.O., Lie. Trin. Coll., London.
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_ion Sombra. The Venerable 1. B. Rich^rd-
, 31 A., Archdeacon of London, gave two

,.c’ ;jc111 discourses, morning and evening, at the 
n-opening of this church after very needful im
provements and repairs costing in the neighbour
hood of two hundred dollars. The present in
cumbent, the Rev. H. D. Steele, was appointed 
to this Mission in January last, since which time ^ 
the interior of the church has been renovated 
with new pews and papering, while the outside 
has been newly sided and painted, as well as 
other improvements, giving to the building an 
attractive appearance besides largely increasing 
the seating capacity. The ordinary attendance 
has steadily increased, and a Sunday school 
started which is steadily growing in interest and 
numbers. A spirit of liberality has been dis
played by the congregation which bids fair to 
make the church a success in the near future. 
Both services on Sunday last were well attended 
especially in the evening, when well nigh One 
hundred and fifty people were present. 
Altogether the prospect is bright with hope 
for the future, and the little band of twenty 
Church families are to be congratulated on the 
revived interest shown in the improvements 
already made after the long vacancy of a settled 
pastorate.

Sandwich. St. Stephen’s.-—The Sunday school 
convention held in this church on June 8th, was 
eminently successful, and very encouraging to 
those who started and carried out the pro
gramme. The convention opened at to a.m. with 
Holy Communion in the church, at which 77 
delegates communicated. The clergy present 
were the Rev. J. Downie, B.D., of Watford; the 
Rev. Rural Dean Hind, the Rev. F. A. P. Chad
wick, M.A., of Windsor; the Rev. W. H. Hartley, 
of Sandwich South, the Rev. W. H. Battersby, 
of Walkerville; the Rev. F. G. Newton, of Kings
ville; the Rev. J. B. Ward, of Essex, and the 
Rev. J. Parke, of Amherstburg. The following 
papers were given, all of which were valuable 
and instructive, “The Catechism in the Sunday 
School,” the Rev. J. B. Ward; “The Bible in the 
Sunday School,” the Rev. F. G. Newton, 
“Juvenile Work,” Miss Holton, of All Saints’, 
Windsor; “The Pupil and the Teacher,” the Rev. 
Canon Downie. Useful discussion followed each 
of these papers, and during the session it was 
decided that a Ruri-Decanal Sunday School As
sociation he formed to meet annually. The fol
lowing officers were elected: Hon. President, 
the Rev. Rural Dean Hind; President, the Rev.
F. A. P. Chadwick, M.A.; Vice-President, Miss 
A. P. Holton, Treasurer, Miss Crompton; Secre
tary, Miss K. Hind. At the close of the con
vention the Rural Dean gave an admirable ad
dress on Canadian missions, and tracing the 
growth of the Church in Canada from the 
establishment of the Episcopate to the present 
day. He showed that there was much reason to 
be thankful for the state of the Church to-day, 
and urged that the energies of the Church should 
be thrown into the strong and central parishes 
rather than that new missions should be opened* 
up in places where there was little hope of growth 
and development; The copgrcgaition of St. 
Stephen’s church spared no pains to entertain 
thc^ visiting delegates, and special votes of 
thanks were passed to Mr. and Mrs. Hartley N. 
for the excellent arrangements that had been 
made..

U l ino, tun) his work was equally zealous and 
lruitful, and he was beloved by his people. We 
wish him Gud-speed in his new field of labour in 
the West.

---------_____________ >

IS MOST CREDITABLE TO A CLERGYMAN

CALGARY.

^William Cyprian Pinkham, D.D., Bishop,
* Calgary.
Bed Deer.—The new rector of Red Deer is the 

Rev. W. E. V. McMillen, a graduate of Huron 
College, and a B.A. of Western University, Lon
don, Ont. In his first parish (Milverton and 
Fima) he built a beautiful church, which was paid 
tor within the first year. In his second parish

Sic,—In your issue of May 26th, there is a 
communication signed “Churchman,” and headed. 

It is not Creditable to a Clergyman,” to which 
I most emphatically take exception. It is that 
in a town about forty-five miles from Toronto “a 
clergyman has been elected to the office of trea
surer and collecter of water taxes.” Let Church
man inform your readers, of whom I am one, 
since your first issue, wherein comes the discredit 
of such an election? Churchman does not say 
that the incumbent of the thriving town about 
forty-five miles from Toronto either accepted the 
office of treasurer and collector of water taxes, 
or did not give all attention to his congregation 
by so doing, he simply repeats what a local paper 
says, i.e., he was elected to that office. If he was 
elected to that office in a thriving town, and did 
not take hold at once, the bigger fool he. He 
must be a man of some ability in keeping ac
counts and handling figures. Tie must have 
some reputation for honesty, or such a body 
would not have trusted him to handle their 
money. He must have been in touch with the 
people. He is likely to get straight pay from 
the municipality for services rendered, and that 
is more than he is likely to get from the ordinary 
congregation of persons, who like to sign them
selves Churchmen. Is it not much more credit
able for a presbyter to take an office under the 
authorities of a municipality and to collect taxes 
and water rates, than it is to preside at a Punch 
and Judy show, or a wax work entertainment, 
or a card party, or a fortune-telling fake, or a 
living picture display, or a Blue Beard exhibit, or 
a Church social for his benefit? The presbyters 
of the Church to-day arc between the upper and 
under millstone. They must either take care of 
themselves by any and every honest and honour
able means, or go into powder. The Lord 
Bishops are endowed, provided for, and cor
respondingly independent"and out of touch with 
the working classes. The permanent diaconatc is 
sought after that the prosperous business man 
may do a little ministerial work on the side, 
preaching in particular, without sacrificing the 
good things of this world, in order to give him
self to the work of the ministry. For myself, I 
lift my hat to the man who was elected to the 
office of treasurer and collector of water rates.

RADICAL.

A CANON ON PATRONAGE.

Sir,—Last year a Canon on Patronage was 
proposed at the Synod of Huron diocese, and I 
understand the same canon in a slightly modified 
form is to be reproduced at the next meeting of 
the Synod. Now I would like to add another 
clause to the amended form of the said proposed 
Canon, and would like to hear from some kind 
friend, who will second my amendment to the 
amended form of the proposed Canon on Patron
age, and also I wish to request the clergy of 
Huron diocese to support my clause at the next 
meeting of the Synod. The following to be the 
wording of the added clause: .“That in future 
the incumbents of missionary parishes shall re
ceive their whole salary from the Mission and 
Commutation Funds of the diocese, and the 
churchwardens of the said missionary parishes 
shall pay their local assessments for clerical sup
port to the secretary-treasurer of the diocese, and 
should the wardens fail to pay the full assess
ment, the Rural Dean and Missions’ Committee 
shall visit all such parishes and investigate the 
causes of delinquency, and if the failure to col
lect the local assessments can he proved against 
the clergy in charge, they must forfeit the amount

lost to the diocese by their ncgligency, but in 
no case shall they be held responsible for the 
errors or mistakes of an assessing committee.” 
This clause, if properly carried out, will give a 
great deal of protection to the missionary clergy, 
and deserves the support of the whole diocese for 
not only is the missionary incumbent paid the 
lowest minimum stipend, but the methods he is 
often compelled to adopt to raise his local as
sessment are anything but creditable, and if the 
money was raised for objects outside the parish, 
it would not seem quite so bad, but we must not 
blame those poor incumbents who only adopt 
those methods when driven to it by circumstances 
they cannot control, and then try to kccpAvithin 
the bounds of honour and honesty, hut rather let 
us do something to relieve them of their oppres
sion, and show they have the sympathy of the 
diocese. The above ejause will act as a buffet 
between the pioneer missionary incumbent and 
the billows of chance, and we appeal to the in
tellectual philanthropists of Huron diocese to 
support it at the next meeting of the Synod.

H. J. CONDELL.

REVISION AND EXPANSION OF THE 
ORDINAL.

Sir,—Those who are interested in the work of 
the General Synod know that a movement has 
been in progress for years to widen out our 
diaconate so as to include those who would still 
follow secular callings. The leader of the move
ment is Mr. Charles Jenkins, of Petrolia. At the 
last General Synod, a joint committee of both 
houses was appointed to communicate with all the 
legislative bodies of the Church throughout the 
world. Canterbury Convocation has had a 
committee considering this and other kindred 
questions, and the Canterbury Committee has 
just recently reported against the Canadian "com
munication,” and Convocation itself may be ex
pected to take the same view. The chief ground 
of their adverse report is that "it is not expedi
ent to alter the statute or common law on the 
subject.” It is not surprising that this should 
he their answer, when we remember the delicate 
relations betwen Church and State. Years ago, 
when it was seriously proposed to adopt dio
cesan Synods, as wc know them in the colonies, 
the mother Church shrank back on the same 
grounds on which she shrinks hack now. The 
commonest rights of the Church, such as the 
Birmingham bishopric scheme, or a representa
tive Church Council, are refused or withheld by 
a timorous government, alarmed at Nonconform
ist opposition. On account of the tremulous at
titude of the mother Church, should not the 
Canadian Church go ahead independently? She 
is as completely independent as the American 
Church, and need not be deterred by the over- 
caution which paralyzes the English convoca
tions. The communication of the Canadian 
Church has yet to come before the American 
Convention, and there the members of the 
Church are free from many of the letters that 
bind them in the Motherland. We await with 
interest the American reply in this subject.

READER.

—Seek to cultivate a buoyant, joyous sense of 
the crowded kindnesses of God in your daily life. 
—Alexander Maclaren.

V
—“The best remedy for the dislike wc feel 

toward any one is to endeavour to try and do 
them a little good every day; the best cure for 
their dislike to us is to try and speak kindly to 
them.”

—To forbear is to forget every night the little 
vexations of the past day; to say every morning: 
“To-day I shall be braver and calmer than yester
day.” Forbearance even sometimes leads us to 
detect in ourselves a little want of good nature, 
condescension and charity.
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ENGLISH \XO JAPAN LSI-'

V«m 1 hildren at home fin England)
1 i\v in brick and stone houses: Tnpn- 
nr-c; children live in houses made nf 
wood, hamhon, and paper. You go to 
school with leather hoots on; they pat 
ter along to school either in straw I 
sandals or wooden clogs. You eat 
your dinner of beef and potatoes with 
a knife and fork; they eat their rice 
and fish, hits of seaweed, and ginger 
and vegetables with a pair of chop
sticks. Ami so you might think that 
Japanese children were quite, quite 
different from us. But it is only be
cause you don’t know them ; if you did. 
x < hi would find out that they are very 
like ourselves.

\Vc people at home often say that 
llie Japanese are all “as alike as two 
peas.” The Japanese say that English 
people have all got just the same face, 
“as alike as the two sides of a lemon,” 
they say. And they very often find it 
difficult to tell which is a man and 
which is a woman.

Often as I pass through villages I 
hear the discussion going on, “Is it a 
man foreigner or is it a woman for
eigner?” Not that I would look at all 
like a man to your eyes, but in this 
country, where the woman always goes 
bareheaded, though the men often 
wear hats, the very fact of seeing 
something on my head makes them 
• hink I am a man.

If you ci mid live in Japan, and get 
accustomed to the language, and listen 
io the children talking to each other, 
the feeling that the Japanese are as 
“like as two peas” would soon pass 
away.

In my Sunday School 1 find the 
same naughty little boy who will poke 
his neighbour and look about, instead 
of attending to his lesson ; only, 
whereas at home I spoke to him as 
“Tom” or "Dick,” in Jap;m I call him 
“Mr. Sato” or "Mr. Yamada,” because 
Japan is a very polite country, and one 
must not forget to say “Mr.” even to 
children.

And in my Japanese Sunday School 
there is also the smart hoy, who learns 
his verse, and always wants to say it 
first ; and the girl, who as "Emily” or 
“Sarah" at home, is fond of finery, and 
likes to spend her money on feathers 
or ribbon hows, appears in Japan as 
"Miss Stork” or "Miss Waterfall,” and 
wears wonderful hairpins ornamentiyg 
her hair, and a big sash round her 
waist.- Emm "hairy Tales from Far 
Japan,” by Susan Ballard.

“SHE WILL COME.”

A lady went out one afternoon, 
leaving her little boy at liis grand
ma's, and saying she would call for 
him when she returned home, which 
she expected would be by six o’clock.

The time passed till it was nearly 
six, and his grandmother said per
haps his mother was not coming for 
him that night.

“Yes, she will,” replied the boy.
Six o’clock came, and grandma 

said, “Well, I guess your mother will 
not come for you to-night.”

“I know she will,” replied the boy, 
confidently; and he watched pa
tiently for her.

It was getting towards his bed-
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11 is mother would not come, and'^hc 
time, and grandma was pretty sure 
would stay all night with her.

“Well, 1 know she will come,” was 
still his confident reply.

“Why, what makes you so posi
tive ?" asked his grandmother.

"Because,” said the boy, “she said 
if she was not here by six o’clock she

r “ <
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SAFETY is assured by the Large Reserve, $3,200,000, and Total Assets of over
$26,000,000.

CONVENIENCE is always considered and every facility is afforded our cus
tomers in depositing or withdrawing money at any of our 38 offices. 

PROFIT will be received in Interest paid every six months, and compounded 
if not withdrawn.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO, CANADA.
INCOKFOKATEÜ 1855.

When on Your Vacation

YOU SEE OTHERS WITH A

KODAK
You will then wish you had one. 
Half the pleasures lost without 
one. TAKE ONE WITH YOU.

We have Supplies also.

J. G. RAMSEY & CO.
LIMITED,

89 BAY STREET.
The Cross at Coventry— taken with a Kodak.

JKWKLERS BY APPOINTMENT TO 
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL

La Vailieres
We have recently added 

to our stock a very choice 
line of Pearl and Diamond 
La Vailieres. These are 
mounted on dainty plati
num chains, and do not 
lack the Parisian touch, 
so readily detected by the 
connoisseur.9

Prices run from $75 to 
$200 for those of French 
origin, whilst a very pretty 
showing of American 
patterns range from $10 
to $25.

iLyrie Bros.
DIAMOND HALL 

Cor. Yongc and Adelaide Sts.. 
TORONTO.

HEADACHE !
Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly by

A I A V HARMLESS HEADACHE AND 
/YJ NEURALGIA CURE.
No heart depression. Greatest cure ever discovered. 

1 Take no other, ioc and 25c. All dealers or direct front 
j Austin & Co. Simcoe, Ont. Money back if not satisfied

Memorial Windows
DOMESTIC ART GLASS.

Cheapest and Best. Send for Refemoes.
H. E. ST, 6E0R6Ë7 LONDON. Oil,

1 certainly come, and my mother 
told me a lie.”

a few illimités his mother came 
nok him home.
îat a lesson for mothers in the 
of this child ! And what a les-

Heellhful
and
NutritiousCOWAN’S

Hygienic
Cocoa...

sold n t lb., * lb. and 1 lb. Tinb only. 
Absolutely Pure

chimfsS>. eATAlnaueSPwere

the Lord seems “slack concerning His 
promise!” "He will come again. 
Our Saviour never told a lie.

TO MAKE A HOME HAPPY.

Learn to govern yourselves and to 

be gentle and patient.
Guard your tempers, especially i 

seasons of ill-health, irritation an 
trouble, and soften them by

STAMMERERS
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IS IT PROFITABLE
to use three or four stoves to heat 
a house and then run the risk of 
taking a chill every time you leave 
the room in which they are placed, 

when a

HECLA FURNACE
will give an even distribution of 
heat and keep all your rooms 
comfortable?

Write for explanatory Booklet to

Advertising Department,
CLARE BROS. & CO., Limited,

PRESTON, ONT, and WINNIPEG, MAN

ami a sense of your shortcomings and 
errors.

Remember, that valuable as is the 
gift of speech, silence is often more 
valuable.

Do not expect too much from 
others, but remember that all have 
some ill nature, whose occasional 
outcropping we must expect, and that 
we must forbear and forgive, as we 
often desire forbearance and forgive-

1 8ness ourselves.

Never retort a sharp,or angry word. 
It is the second word that makes the 
quarrel.

Learn to say kind and pleasant 
things whenever the opportunity 
offers.

Little selfdenials, little honesties, 
little passing words of sympathy, 
little nameless acts of kindness, little 
silent victories over favourite temp
tations—these are the silent threads 
of gold which, when woven together, 
gleam out brightly in the pattern of 
life.

it in his mouth and hobbled on three 
legs to his mistress to have it put on 
again.

A DOG WITH A WOODEN LEG.

I once knew a little woolly poodle in 
the Philippines which was a regimen
tal mascot. During a tight near 
havile its lelt hind leg was shot off, 
and the little fellow was carried as 
tendcrly-to the rear as if he had been 
a human comrade. The surgeon 
dressed the stump. The tlug was 
nursed by tile surgeon’s wife, and 
eventually recovered.

living unfit for further campaigning 
it then became her pet. She had 
made for it an artificial hind leg, fit
ting neatly over the stump, with a 
laved glove top, and having a little 
rubber pad for a foot. On this the 
dog soon walked with ease, and by 
degrees learned to use it as readily 
■is if it were an actual leg, even 
svratching fleas with it. One day, 
however, as he was scratching behind 
hi' left ear. the wooden leg hung in 
Ins hair and pulled off. The poor little 
fellow s perplexity, when his hind 
'tump kept on swingjng and no 
scratch came, was ludicrous. Finally, 
he violently shook his head and ears 
tül the wooden leg flew off, then took

Fortify Against 
the Ills of Spring

Build Up the System and 
Strengthen the Nerves by 
the Use of

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food.

Every person is more or less weak
ened and debilitated by the artificial 
life of winter, and few escape the de
pressing ills of spring. In the winter 
the blood gets thin and watery. It 
lacks the richness and vitality neces
sary to rebuild the tissues wasted by 
over-exertion and disease. The sys
tem is so weakened and enfeebled as to 
invite the germs of infection.

It is an easy matter to keep well and 
to keep the blood pure and rich hv 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. That 
"an ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure” is well known, and this 
applies especially to diseases of the 
blood and nerves. If the gums, lips 
and eyelids grow pale, the appetite 
poor and digestion imperfect, you re
cognize that the blood is getting thin 
and watehy in quality. Such blood 
cannot support and sustain the nervous 
system, and there is bound to follow 
sleeplessness, irritability, irregularities 
and severe nervous exhaustion.

Nine out of ten persons require just 
such a tonic as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food at this season of the year to en
rich and purify the blood. It is not 
one day too soon to fortify against the 
ills of spring. You may as well keep 
well this spring and avoid the debility 
and weakness that seems to follow the 
change of temperature.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, six boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. 
To protect you against imitations, the 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous receipt book author, 
are on every box.

Ye oide UCIKIT7UAM ft On Established oierntlNUMflli & UUm 50
Sensational Sale of ORGANS,

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR OUT-OF-TOWN BUYERS.
The story told in a word is this :—Organs of the best manufacturers in the 

Dominion have been reaching us in large numbers—taken on exchange account 
as a result of the tremendous sale to-day enjoyed by our celebrated piano.

Our warerooms are crowded up with these organs, far beyond the space we 
can possibly allow for stock of this kind,

Only one chpice is open to us, and that is to clear them out without any 
regard to the price the*1 manufacturers would ask for them.

Every organ is put in good condition by our own workmen before 
being offered for sale. You have our guarantee—a house that always 
lives up to its promises on this point—here is the list :—

1. —PRINCE & Co., Buffalo, low back, 5 octaves, 7 stops, 4 sets of
reeds and sub-bass, knee swell. Suitable for Sunday School..........  $28 00

2. —CLOUGH & WARREN, Detroit, low back, 5 octaves, 7 stops, 4
sets of reeds and vox humana stop, knee swell, Suitable for 
Sunday School ...........................................................................................  $32 00

3. —DANIEL BELL organ, medium high back with music rack, 3
sets of reeds, 9 stops, 5 octaves, vox humana Stop, grand organ
and knee swell...........................................................................................  $39 00

4. —DOHERTY organ, high back, 5 octaves, 10 stops, 3 sets of reeds,
treble and bass couplers, grand organ and knee swell......................  $41.00

5. —DOMINION organ, high back containing music rack, 5 octaves,
9 stops, 3 sets of reeds, octave coupler. Special at..........................  $43 00

6. —BELL organ, high back with music rack, 6 octaves, treble and
bass couplers, 3 sets of reeds, 9 stops, mouse-proof pedals..............  $44 00

7. —GRIFFITH & WALRUND, high back with music rack, 5
octaves, 12 stops, 4 sets of reeds, treble and bass couplers, grand 
organ and knee swell ...........................................................................  $44 50

8. —DOMINION organ, high back with music rack, 10 stops, with vox
humana stop, 3 sets of reeds, treble and bass couplers, grand 
organ and knee swell, mouse-proof pedals ........................................... $46 00

9. —BELL organ, high back, with music rack, 5 octaves, 10 stops, 3
sets of reeds, vox humana stop, treble and bass couplers, grand 
organ and knee swell, mouse-proof pedals........................................... $46 00

10. —BELL organ, high back, 11 stops, 4 sets of reeds, beautiful dark
walnut case, 5 octaves, mouse-proof pedals, treble and bass 
couplers, grand organ and knee swell, vox humana stop. Special, $47 00

11. —DOMINION organ, high back, cylinder fall, extended ends, beau
tiful panelled case, 5 octaves, 4 sets ol reeds, octave coupler, vox 
humana stop, grand organ and knee swell ....................................... $50-00

12. —THOMAS organ, high back, 5 octaves, 10 stops. 4 sets of reeds,
treble and bass couplers, grand organ and knee swell, mouse-proof 
pedals, top contains music rack............................................................... $61.00

13. —UXBRIDGE organ, high back, 6 octaves, 11 stops, 4 sets of reeds,
treble and bass couplers, grand organ and knee swell......................  $69.00

14. —KARN organ, 6 octaves, piano case, 12 stops, 5 sets of reeds, treble
and bass couplers, grand organ and knee swell, vox humana stop,
Very pretty mahogany case................................................................... $61.00

15. —THOMAS organ, dark rosewood piano case, 6 octaves, 11 stops, 4
sets of reeds ^nd vox humana stop, treble and bass couplers, grand 
organ and knee swell, mouse-proof pedals...........................................$66.00

16. —BERLIN organ, walnut piano case with continuous music rack,
mouse-proof pedals, 6 octaves, 11 stops, 4 sets of reeds, vox 
humana stop, treble and bass couplers, grand organ and knee swell.
A credit to any parlor...............................................................................  $67.00

17. —BELL organ, piano case with rail top and mirror, 6 octaves, 11
stops, 4 sets of reeds, including vox humana stop, treble and bass 
couplers; grand organ and knee swell, mouse-proof pedals ; a par
ticularly fine instrument........................................................................... $69.00

18. —DOHERTY organ, 6 octaves, piano case, with rail top and mirror, 13
stops, vox humana stop, treble and bass couplers, grand organ and 
knee swell, mouse-proof pedals ; an exceptionally handsome organ 
only slightly shop worn, used less than three months. Regular 
$125.00, special at........»............................................................................ $87-00

19. —THOMAS organ, piano case, with rail top and two mirrors, 6 oc
taves, 12 stops, 5 sets of reeds, treble and bass couplers, grand organ 
and knee swell, vox humana stop, mouse-proof pedals An ornament 
to any parlor and a pleasure to the musician. Regular price $140.
Special at........................................... ..........................................................  $92 60

20. —DOHERTY organ, piano case, with rail top and two mirrors, 14
stops, 5 sets of reeds, with treble and bass couplers, grand organ and 
knee swell, vox humana stop, mouse-proof pedals. This is one of the 
handsomest organs we have seen ana has been used less than two
months. Regular price $150. Special................................................  $96.00

Large assortment of Melodeons by Andrew Bros, and 
R. S. Williams at $15 00 to $17.00.

EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.
These organs are sold under the following conditions .—Organs under $50,
$5 cash and $3 per month Organs over $50, $8 cash and $4 per month 
Discount—10% off for cash. Freight paid to any point in Ontario, and 
satisfactory arrangements made to other Provinces.

Ye olde Firm of

HEINTZMAN & CO., Limited,
115-117 King Street W., Toronto.

An Evening Smoke
For an evening smoke at home 
there is nothing to equal^

"Clubb’s Dollar Mixture
l his Celebrated Tobacco is a carefully 
selected blending of Virginia Cut Plug, Turk- 
ish-Virginity and Pure Louisiana Perique.
It smokes cool and will positively not burn 
the tongue. — i lb. tin $1.00, % lb. tin 50c, % 
lb. package, 25c.—Sample Package, 10c.

A. CLUBB * SONS. 49 King St. W.,TORONTO

UNDERTAKER
343 Yonûe Street

RHONE 962
N.B.—Our charges have been greatlv reduced in 

order to meet the popular demand for moderate- 
priced funerals
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4SK
COLLEGE STREET.

OF MUSIC
COLLEGE STREET.

DR. EDWARD USHER, Musical Director
A F Kill AT I-, I * WITH minis ni V S IVKKslT Y

Examinations, June I4th to I7th.
SCHOOL OF LITERATURE & EXPRESSION

Mrs. Inf.z Nichoi.son-Cutter, Principal.

CALENDARS MAILED ON APPLICATION

CHURCH DAY SCHOOL
Major Street, Toronto

SISTERS S. JOHN THE DIVINE
KINDERGARTEN and 

ELEMENTARY . DEPARTMENT

ST JWWHET’S
ÇOUEGE ToroKTo

A HK.H-CI AS^ RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR (PRIS.

Preparation for Universities, Music, Art, Domes
tic Science, Elocution, and Physical Culture. 
Only teachers of the highest standing employed, 
and up-to-date class-room equipment.
The names of A LI. the teachers and their quali
fications are given in the booklet which may be 
obtained by applying to GF.ORt iL DICKSON, 
M.A., Director, (Late Principal Upper Canada 
College).

MRS. GEORGE DICKSON, Lady Principal.

Trinity College School,
PORT HOFR, Ont.

SPEECH DAY PROCEEDINGS
Thursday. Junk 2$ri>.

Annual Service in the School Chapel at 8 p m. 
Pieacher: The Provost of Trimly College

Friday, Junk 2*th.
Annual Prize Delivery in the Gymnasium at î i a.m. 

Chairman : The Bishop of Toronto.

A Telegraph Operator
has pleasant work, gets good wages and 
rises to the highest positions. We teach 
it thoroughly and quickly, also railroad 
rules, signals, etc., and start our Graduates 
in telegraph service. Our school is recom
mended by telegraph operators and railroad 
officials. Write for terms and prospectus.

CANADIAN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY
Cor. Queen and Yonge Streets, Toronto.

SPRING TERM FROM APRIL 5th.
A large number of new students will commence 
work on the above date, but if you cannot arrange 
to enter then you may come in at any tune. We 
have no summer vacation. The

Y M.C A. BLDG., TORONTO
has a reputation for giving the most thorough and 
practical courses in all branches of BUSINESS 
and SHORTHAND work. If interested in an 
education THAT WILL BAY, write for free 
information.

W. BROOKS, Principal.

ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL
T oronto—Incorporated

For HOARDERS and DAY Roys. 
Chairman—His Lordship the Bishop.

A thoroughly qualified staff. I1 or prospectus address 
M E. MATTHEWS. Principal.

CHURCH BRASS WORK
Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar Vases, Lowers, Candle

sticks,Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper Lights, Altar 
Rails, Etc. Chandelier and Gas Fixtures.

CHADWICK BROTHERS
(Successors to J. A. Chadwick). 

MANUFACTURERS
181 to igo King William St - Hamilton, Ont

memoRiAi'S) 
BR/Tsses. 

/lAirs.VAs/<:s.
Pritchard Andrews-
Co of- Ottawa. limited

“ (61ru Sahtr
It

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL 
FQR GIRLS

651 Spadina Avenue, Toronto

Thorough English Course. Individual Atten
tion. Pupils prepared for the Universities 
,-i ml for Examinations in Music and Art. 
Large staff of Resident and Visiting Teachers.

MISS VEALS, Lady Principal.

gishop Bethune
CollcgC, Oshawo. Ontario

UNDER THE CHARGE OF

Fhe Sisters of St. John the Divine
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto.

Fp- Preparation for the University, "thl

For terme and particulars apply to the 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
AJOR STREET, TORONTO

School of the Sisters of the
Phiirnh 106 Beverley street, ullUIUlIj TORONTO, Ont

Hoarding and Day School for Girls.
Visitor, The Lord Bishop of Toronto.

Terms Moderate. Vacancies for Hoarders.
FALL TERM Will. IF<.IN SKIT. ! 2tll.

ADDRESS. — SISTER IN CHARGE:.

ST. MONICA’S
Residential and Day 
School for Girls.

170 Bloor St. W„ Toronto
lie-open* Thurnday, Sept. 10th.

Thorough course in English, Languages, Music, 
Art, Elocution and Domestic Science, and Physical 
Culture. Prepares for University and Departmental- 
Examinations.

Kindergarten and Primary Departments. 
Teachers, Specialists in each Departnnjpt.

A Home School. Extensive Grounds.

MISS PHI
For Prospectus apply (So

HI LLPOTTS,
LADY PRINCIPAL.

Branksome Hall
102 Bloor St. E.. Toronto.
A HIGH CLASS RESIDENTIAL AND 
DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES 

Under the joint management of Miss Scott, formerly 
Principal of the Girls’ Department of the Provincial 
Model School, Toronto, and Miss Merrick, formerly 
ofKingston.

Autumn Term begin* September 7.
Ear circular apply to MISS SCOTT, Principal

Church School 
for Girls WEdgehill,

WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA
Incokhoratedi 1891.

The Bishop of Nova Scotia, Chairman Board of 
Trustees. The Bishop of Fredericton, member 
of Board ol Trustees, ex-officio.

Miss Lefroy, of Cheltenham Ladies' College, England, 
Principal, assisted by Eleven Resident Experienced 
Governesses from England, (five of whom are special
ists in the Music and Art Departments), and one non
resident Instructor, Housekeeper, Matron and Nurse.

Extensive buildings, with capacity for "too Resi
dents; Heated by Hot Water, Lighted by Electricity 
Grounds covering eight acres, with Lawns for Tennis, 
Croquet, Basket Ball, Hockey, &c. School Dairy and 
Laundry. <3T Preparation for the Universities.

Kor Calendar apply to DR. HIND.

LUXFER ELECTRO- 
GLAZED

Church Window 
Decorative Class.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

Luxfer Prism Company, Limited,
100 King Street West, Toronto.

ST AGNES’ SCHOOL.
A Church School for Girls,

ELM POOL, BELLEVILLE.

Patron—The Lord Bishop of Ontario
Prepares for Matriculation. Conservatory 
of Music Examinations held at the School. 
Courses in Art, Physical Culture, Domestic 
Science. Beautiful building with all modern 
improvements —extensive grounds. TERMS 
MODERATE. For prospectus apply to
MISS F. E. CARROLL.

WESTBOURNEScl"01
340 Bloor Street W„

for Girls
TORONTO, Can.

Re-open* September 12th, 1904.

A Residential and Day School, well appointed, well 
managed and convenient. Specialists in each de
partment. Affiliated with the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music. Dr. Edward Fisher, Musical Director; 
F. McGillivray Knowles, R.C.A., Art Director. For 
announcement and information, address the principals.

MISS M
MISS F

CURLETTE, B.A.
E. DALLAS. Mus. Bach

HIGHER KIH7CATION KOR GIRL*

The Bishop Strachan School
(Thirty-seventh Year)

For Calendar apply to Miss Acres, Lady 
Principal, Wykeham Hall, Toronto.

The Parkdale Church School
FOR GIRLS—151 Dunn Ave.

FOR HOY* 
anil GIRLS

For Calendar apply to 
Miss Middleton, Lady Principal.

KINDERGARTEN

Our productions are 
extensively adopted.

Robert McCausland,
Limited

86 Wellington St. West, TORONTO

CHURCH HR ASS WORK of every description 
made to order on shortest notice. Designs furnished 

and satisfaction guaranteed.
KKITH & FITZSIMON8, LIMITED

in King Street West, Toronto.

AMD

DOMESTIC

3-WticnMOMO 3T.E*.lo"Ronro. .riyrKv, r. p--U, ,|g||

23. 1904.]

HONES
SWlLI

<5Y3j
r^N

Church Furniture Manufacture!?
Woodi Stone and Textile Fabric

81 AIMED GLASS ARTISTS
4 3 Great Russell Street, LONDON ENr 

Opposite British Muaenni ' NG 
Also at Birmingham and Liverpool

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

Any even numbered section of Dominion Lands in 
Manitoba or the North-West Territories, excepting 
8 and 26, which has not been homesteaded, or re
served to provide wood lots for settlers, or for other 
purposes, may be homesteaded upon by any person 
who is the sole head ot a family, or any male over 18 
years of age, to the extent of one quarter section, of 
160 acres, more or less.

Entry may be made personally at the local land 
office for the district in which the land to be taken is 
situate, or if the homesteader desires, he may, on 
application to the Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, 
the Commissioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or the 
local agent for the district in which the land is situate, 
receive authority for some one to make entry for him! 
A fee of $10.00 is charged for a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.
A settler who has been granted an entry for a 

homestead is required by the provisions of the Do
minion Lands Act and the amendments thereto to 
perform the coéditions connected therewith, under 
one of the following plans î—

(1) At least six months* residence upon end culti
vation of the land in each year during the term of 
three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the father is de
ceased) of any person who is eligible to make a home
stead entry under the provisions of this Act, resides 
upon a farm in the vicinity of the land entered for 
by such person as a homestead, the requirements ot 
this Act as to residence prior to obtaining patent may 
be satisfied by such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) If a settler has obtained a patent for his home
stead, or a certificate for the issue of such patent, 
countersigned in the manner prescribed by this Act 
and has obtained entry for a second homestead, the 
requirements of this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by residence upon the 
first homestead, if the second homestead is in the 
vicinity of the first homestead.

(4) If the settler has his permanent residence upon 
farming land owned by him in the vicinity of his 
homestead, the requirements of this Act as to resi
dence may be satisfied by residence upon the said 
land.

The term “vicinity** used above is meant to indi
cate the same township or an adjoining or cornering 
township.

A settle; who avails himself of the provisions of 
Clauses (2), (3) or (4) must cultivate 30 acres of his 
homestead, or substitute 20 head of stock, with build
ings for their accommodation, and have besides 80 
acres substantially fenced.

Every homesteader who fails to comply with the 
requirements of the homestead law is liable to have 
his entry cancelled, and the land may be again 
thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT.
Should be made at the end of the three years, before 
the Local Agent, Sub-Agent, or the Homestead 
Inspector. Before making application for patent, 
the settler must give six months’ notice ii| writing to 
the Commissioner of Dominion Lands, at Ottawa, 
of his intention to do so.

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived immigrants will receive at the In*™* 

gration Office in Winnipeg or at any Dominion Lanas 
Office in Manitoba or the North-West Territories, 
information as to the lands that are open for entiVi 
and from the officers in charge, free of expense, a 
vice and assistance in securing land to suit tnem. 
Full information respecting the land, timber, c 
and mineral laws, as well as respecting DÇmlD 
Lands in the Railway Belt in British Columbia, may 
be obtained upon application to the Secretary 
Department of the Interior, Ottawa, t.,~onjTto 
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or 
any of the Dominion Land Agents in Manitot* 
the North-West Territories.

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputy Minister of the InUri»

N.h.—In addition to Free Grant Lands to which 
the regulations above stated refer, thousands o 
of most desirable lands are available for lease ^ 
purchase from railroad and other corporatt 
private firms in Western Canada.

J. YOUNG 
leading Undertaker and 
359 vonqe «T. EttAaJflicr

Telephone" 679.


